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Gunman Wounds
Baruch Student
By Eric Loyola
Baruch student Andrew G.
Lazan, 22, who friends, and
acquaintances describess"outgeing" and "amiable," was eriticslly wounded in a shooting
incident nearhis home in Little
Neck, Queens, in the early
morning hours of'Sunday, Oct.
13.
La zan was found at his neighbors' home on the kitchen
floor, wi th three gunshot
wounds to the neck and abdomen. Lastmghthewastis~d
in
but stable condition
a
. ersity Hos-

pital.
Andrew Brooks Jr., who
woundedLazan and another
neig
illed four others; i
w Brooks
ST..; ki
later that
day..
La zan, who was
iter
or The Ticker andiscurrently
. president fOT memberaruchChapter of

the American Marketing -Association, is well-known
throughout the school as a result of his involv:ment in ex-.
tra-curricular activities.
He ran/or the presidency of
the 'Day Session Student Government in Spring 1990 and
was active in this years tuition
hike protests.
DSSG President Lavonda
Davis said, "I'm shocked. I
can't believe that could happen to Andy."
Another of his close friends,
William Hudelmaier, requested the prayers ofthe students for Lazan's quick recovery.
Tim Stark, president of the
AMA, said, "The 'AMA will be
collec:ting'get well' cards at
.their office, room- 839 of 360
Park .Avenue South." He
added, •Andy has always been
there for us. Now is the time
for us to be there for him."

LaMarre Wins Re-election
Incumbent Chairman Defeats
Opponents From Hunter and CCNY

uss. During the day's debate,

LaMarre and Ray were joined
by Cassandra Kirnon, a delegate frOID City College.
By Jonathan Loring
ers who supported LaMarre
The ensuing first ballot went
Jean C. LaMarre won his bid erupted in a frenzy ofhugs and 'along the lines of USS bylaws
for re-election as chairman of "high-fives".
which state that if no candithe UniversityStudentSenate
A cloud of controversy has date received a majo'rity of
,fo~"~hel991-92academicyear., followed LaMarre since "last, votes, (in this case a majority
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at Queens College on Oct.13,
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to the sum of approximately
$407,000. LaMarre said that
over Kim Ray, a delegate to the the press used him only to diUSS from Hunter College.
vide students further along
Baruch's Day Session Stu- racial lines.
dent Government president
Many times during the eightand day delegate to the USS, hour plenary session, when
LavondaDavis, was elected to LaMarrespoke,hewasgreeted
the position of Vice Chair of withcatcallsandhecklingcries·
Fiscal Affairs. This position from the gallery. Shouts of
was formerly held by Rafael "Where's our money?" were
Alvarez, who recently released common during the day.
, . a list of expenditures to the
Atfirstthreecandidateswere
attention' of the media which· nominated to the chair of the
showed LaMarre had authorized the spending of over
$407,000 in student activity
fees. This plenary was the second USS meeting Davis had
ever attended.
Once LaMarre claimed victory, the delegates and onlook-
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out of contention. This eandidate waslGt.lOi1~ On the first
ballot,sheftceivedsevenvotes.
Ray reeeived 12" votes.
LaMarre received 17 votes:
In a sign of solidarity, both
Kimon,andRayliterallyjoined
hands and raised each others
arms at the front of the desk
where the votes had been
counted. Ray hoped to receive
all ofKirnon's votes in the second ballot. If this had been
Conti1l.ued on Page 5
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Baruch student AndrM LaDn

Students Invite Jeffries to Baruch
Jewish Students Plan Protest
~

Studies Department at City
By Eric Loyola .
At 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, College has drawn criticism
Oct.17, in the Baruch College and has heenaccused ofmakAuditorium at 17 ~xin~n ing anti-Semitic remarks in a
Avenue, a
forum on speech delivered at the Emmulticultural education will pire Black Arts and Cultural
i nclude rProfeeser Leonard Festival in Albany on July 20.
"The purpose of the panel is
Jeffries as one ofthe panelists.
The event, which is the wor)r. to continue to explore
ofeightclubsandassociationk, multicultural education, what
has sparked little controversy it's about, how it can improve
of itself. But it is the choice of our schools and colleges," said
Professor Leonard Jeffri~sas Michelle Payne, moderator of
one of the panelists which has . the forum. .
Although critics dismiss the
caused Jewish students on
Baruch's campus to plan a pro- necessity of the forum as perceivedbyits.proponents, Payne
test.
The chairman of the African asserted that a multicultural

curriculum is long in beingreeognized as needed at the college. Her involvement in the
advocacy of a "eurrieulum of
inclusion" dates back ~198~,
when then president Joel
Segall was approached by
. Payne and others to start a
dialogue on implementing the, .:
new curriculum at a baselevel.
Payne recalls these initial discussions. "He was very polite
and cordial about what he was
saying and he was .going to
look into each of the issues we
mentioned." And added, -We
did have a few meetings and I'
, sat on a committee that studied thep'ossibility of varying
Continued on Page 5
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Goldstein Addresses Faculty
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By Rafael A. Martinez
President Matthew
Goldstein, in his' inaugural
address on Oct. 2, directed to
the faculty his thoughts for the
improvement of Baruch College.
The president stated, "We are
h.ere to educate not only the
best and the brightest, but also
to reach out to as many people
as possible and enable them to
become the best and the brightest."
He hopes to accomplish the
latter by improving the academic program, buildingstronger ties with alumni and businesses, and increasing
Baruch'scollaboration with the
extemalcommunity.
"The place to start is with the
academic program," stated the
president. He began to list the
tasks which the college must
undertake to carry out his
goals. He believes that the
first task is to. build the students confidence and self-esteem. The second task is to
create a much stronger foundation for the students in the
arts; the humanities and the
SCIences.
The president wants to accomplish these two tasks by
working "toward the creation
ofa curriculum that builds on
connections between disci-
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ofBaruch in the City's and the.
State's service, where we link
the substantial expertise that
exists right is this room to the
needs of the New York's
economy and society."
The president stated, "Our
survival nfeds are clearly
greater than our resources; if
we. intend to go beyond survival to bring Baruch to an
even higher standard of excellence, and I do; than we have to
.find a' way to transcend the
current fiscal constraints. This
imposes upon us a need to be
boldin thedevelopmentoflinkages with the major enterpriees
of this city and beyond."
Another facet ofthe plan is to
create a pool of alumni and
friends of the college who will
be used to supplement the work
done by:the college staff. They

will be brought in to help
im- (')
=l
.
prove student service.s espe- ~
cially in the areas of guidance and tutorial services.
~
This will be tied into. the cre- ~
ation ofan advisory body that>
will assist the president in
planning. and expanding 0
Baruch's connections with the g
external community with the:
hope ofreaching its full poten- _--...I
tial.
~
The president closed his ~
speech by calling Baruch an
institution not in crisis but an
institution with enormous possibilities and said, "We continue to be a vital integrator
for the previously excluded,
and we continue to put thousands of people into the economic and social mainstream
of our society."
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plines, dismantling some of
their rigid borders, 'to ensure
breadth as well as depth."
. President Goldstein wants to
create a universal curriculum
in order to Cjnstill a curiosity,
an enthusiasm, and a willingness to go in-touncharted areas
that will see those students
through for life," He then added
that curriculum development
is a faculty perogative and his
goal was not to usurp their
authority but to be their champion.
Another aspect in the academic program of the

president's plan is a change in
the faculty reward structure.
He stated, "faculty members
who demonstrate their excellence in the classroom ought to
be judged and rewarded. to
some extent·as professors who
demonstrate their excellence
in the pages of professional
journals.:D
President Goldstein's goal for
an improved academic program relies on increased dealings with alumni, businesses
and cityand state government.
"I want to promote mechanisms..
at..Baruch for structural relationships with public and private institutions thatcan make
jrse of OUl- assistance," he said.
He plans "to develop a concept
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By Eric Loyola

have served as president ofthe
Since Jeffries delivered the
~
Alumni, who have written BCAA, voted against the reso- speech at the Empire State
,.....- letters complaining about City lution and questioned the wis- Black Arts and Culture Festi:: College Professor Leonard dom of her fellow alumni and val, CCNY Alumni Association
.8 'Jeffries and threatening to board members who voted in membership 'has dropped by
.2 withhold membership dues, favor. "What do they have to 15 percent. According to
prompted the Baruch College do with Professor Jeffries and Donald. Jordan, executive secAlumni .Association to pass a
why didn't they condemn Pro- retary of the association; the
. resolu~on on Sept. 19 and re- fessor Levin?" she asked, re- percentile translates into a
lease a statement which de- ferring to Michael Levin, a
deficit of 1,100 members and
nounces and condemns racia~CNYprofessor of philosophy $65,000.
and religious bigotry in any who maintains that blacks are
According to Ng the BeAA's
manner or form.
intellectually inferior to database contains roughly
The decision to pass theresa- whites. "Cit)'College should 40,000 names, but only about
1ution was not unanimous and, deal with theirown, that's what 7,500 are dues-paying members,
accordingtoopposersofthe160 I believe should be done. All
word measure, has incited these outside people 'get inReasons For Votes
more divisiveness in an orga- volved and it muddies the waDavi d Olin, who like every
nization already ill factions ter,"
former president holds the po- .
about the alleged lack ofethnic
Sena6Smith also felt that sition of "director for life," exdiversity in the Nominating 'Lipka's claims were slightly plained things unique to his
Committee, the six-member exaggerated. "What dozen let- experience which obliged him
body responsible for nominat- ters? I gotone letter." When to vote for the resolution.
ingcandidatesfordirectorand Ng informed her that the let- "Whether you realize it or not
officer positions.
ters were in Lipka's house, Baruch gets smeared with the
Several board members Senator Smith had more ques- same paintbrush that City
presentat the September meet- tions. "Why are they in her College does because it's a
ing say that although Jeffries house? It's property of the member ofthe City University
name does not appear on the Alumni Association. She system. About 46 years ago
statement, his was the only should be brought up on City College had a reputation
name mentioned by the board charges and impeached," she for being Communist. Many
in its deliberations. Jeffries said.
employers did not want to hire
has been accused of making
Referring to the resolution, graduates of City College. I've
anti-Semitic remarks at a
Lipka said, "As far as why we
known people who have State Senator Ada Smith .
speech delivered July 20 in passed it, it's all in there. If changed their names because
Albany.
you have a copy of the resolu- a lot of Communist leanings said. "We want to keep the exemplary of the racism they
According to the BCAAPresi- tion, 1 think its pretty clear as were attributed to Jewish stu- school on an even keel. We feel exists as subtext of the
dent Clare Lipka, letters ex- to what the sentiment was and dents, Irving Cohen became want them to keep away from organization.
pressingrage and disbeliefand
bigotry; we know that bigotry : "In previous 'years I had atdues cards torn in half were
exists,"he said and then added, tributed a statement to a board
recei ved by the association of"But nooneis arguing the First member who was close to her
Amendment. We want to make (Lipka). I was referred to as a
fice. When former secretary
a declaration that we as alumni nigger," saidthe·state senator.
Stanley Ng asked Lipka at the
do net' back up this kind of She added, "I was within earmeeting howmany letters were
nonsense. It's for the protec- shot and heard it plainly. I
received, she responded that
ti on of the studen ts," concl uded sai d somethi ng to the effect
"one was toornany." Later, she
Olin.
that the statementhad been
added that there 'were several
.
Ng,
who
voted
against
the
made,
that I had been called a
dozen.
resolution, said, "Personally, I nigger, but you didn't have to
The Nature of the Letters
don't agree with some of the be black to be a nigger." She
A set of documents obtained
things Jeffries said." He also added that many of the
by The Ticker presentedstipuquickly added, "But I believe people of color who have been
lations for the payment ofdues
in his right to say it."
board members have left rather
and included a photocopy of a
Another board member who than "go through the noncolumn which appeared in the
New York Post's Aug. 5, edidisapprovedofthepassedreso- sense."
lution, Garland Core, said, "I
"Whatever the multicultural
tion. A copy of the first letter,
think it was passed out of a background of the school, we
dated July 10, sent by alumni
Gerald Deutsch. Addressed to
sense ofhysteriaandasense of have tried to include and are
unfairness in so much as they open to everybody," said Lipka.
.Lipka, Deutsch wrote, "I receivedyour letter ofJune 1991
did not acknowledge the entire "As far as any claims to the
context
ofwhat Dr. Jeffries was contrary, they are free to pertransmitting a bill for dues."
Deutsch wrote that he would
saying." He added, "This mo- ceive things a certain way. We
tion was passed because, I be- can'thelppeoples'perceptions,
pay based on the condition that
she answer some questions he
lieve in their own way, some of we know what we're doing and
had regarding the college acthese same individuals refuse what we're doing is the right
to acknowledge the truth and thing to do," she added. In
creditation.
According to insiders, a secsome people don't like to ac- reference to the make up ofthe
ond letter from Deutsch dated
knowledge some of the nega- nominating committee she
Aug. 6, reflects the sentiments
ti ve aspects oftheir history and sai d, "As the school changes so
ofthe other alumni engaged in
in some cases wish to perpetu- will the board of directors and
the letter-writing protest. He
ate lies."
the nominating committee
wrote, "I assume you haven't
Joseph Kosinsky, adjunct change."
Clair.
Upka,
president
of
the
Baruch
College
Alumni
Association
as yet had a chance to respond
professor of finance, said, "I
Lipka brought the interview
to my letter ofJuly 10, 1991, a
personally condemn racism in to a close by saying, "If we're
it
really
doesn't
need
any
furKenneth
Smith."
copy of which is enclosed. 1
any ·shape or form. Therefore going to continue anything on
ther
elaboration,
it
says
it
all."
He
continued
by
elaborating
would appreciate it ifwhen you
as an individual belonging to the record you're really going
The resolution reads, "The on his reservations for the this organization I had to sup- to have to send me a list of
do respond you will include as
well what our Association's BCAA denounces' and con- present. "Now if Baruch Col- port the resolution." He, like questions so that I can answer
position is or will be concern- demnsracial and religious big- lege or City College gets tainted several others who voted in you-fairly."
ing the enclosed copy of an ar- otry in any manner or form. with a brush ofracism who is favor, prefaced his statement
The board of directors is
------~-- -------ticle-- tliat--a-ppesred
in -while-we-fit lilly behtE:e~v'ee;iflnrlt~hlEe~-ig~o})i:flnli!gL1to;;oHh~lll'r~e·-students today." by saying that these were--his--·scheduled--to-meet--again on
Yesterday's New York Post rights granted by the First He said that if no disciplinar- own personal feelings and was October 22.
with the heading"CUNYLEC- Amendment and In academic ian action is taken against not speaking for the BCAA.
rlfft:;;E\10$'g.t#r,UE;1@&{lfg&~tb:?:::jfiUe;
,- National Ad Agency
TUkER IN ANTI-SEMITE freedom, we feel that no acade- Jeffries, employees would re- Critics: 'Racism the Norm'
That such a resolution was
has NON-paying
UPROAR." If the facts are as mician should be able to use frain from hiring City College
this
protection
to
teach
and
or
Baruch
College
students
passed by the body that has
Research Positions
reported in that story, then the
express
religious
or
racial
bigbecause
they
may
have
been
only had one black alumnus
school that years ago gave me
BSA Ad,vertising. a national recruit·'
ment advertising agency, in midotry."
"As
moral
as
well
as
endoctrinated
with
.Jeffries
serve as president and whose
an excellent education is now
town, has non-paying positions
available for students to assist the
permitting a racist hate-mon- pedagogical leaders of the aca- ideas. Continued Olin, "Any six-member nominating comDirector of Information Services in
developing marketing research proger to teach students. Deutsch demic community those who one can presumably say, 'Gee, mittee, according to several
jects for leading U.S. firms Good
phone manner, organizational skills
closed by suggesting that violate the trust imposed upon they attended Jeffries class; members, has been Caucasian
and typing/ word processing are
them
should
be
held
fully
acthey're
racists.
1
don't
want
to
for the last ten years, did not
Jeffries be fired.
required. Flexible hours. Students
majoring in business liberal arts.
countable
and
removed
from
hire
somebody
who
is
going
to
surprise
State
Senator
Smith
A Double Standard Cited
marketing or secretarial studies
preferred. If interested in gaining
positions
where
they
can
be
an
upstart
in
my
organizanor
Ng.
They
recalled
inciState Senator Ada Smith,
business experience. call Madeline
Krazit at (2121 599-6551.
who is the only black woman to spread or teach such bigotry." tion." "So it's harmful," Olin dents which they said were
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Continued From Front Page
courses and how it would be
implemented. But nothing
much came out of it overall." .
Explaining the position ofthe
event's sponsors and her own,
she said, "The curriculum
needs to include a required
course to generally "deal with
the contributions ofall peoples
to society: native people, Asian
people, Africans and women."
To support the importance of
the forum Payne pointed to
what she believes is the scope
of the issue. "I see the end of
multiculturalism
as
a
trendsetter for .the .international community."
Payn also had an answer
for business students who ask
about the relevancy of the issue to a business institution
like Baruch. "The relevancyis
that as business becomes
globalized we 'need to understand' and respect other cultures. You can't go in with an

arrogant attitude, .saying, Trn
calling the shots.' As business
students this should be part of
our education," she said.
Educators like Dr. Robert
Martinez, associate professor
ofHispanic Studies and chairman ofthe Department of'HispanicStudies, spoke in defense
ofthe legitimacy ofsome ofthe
aims of multiculturalism.' Although as a panelist on the
forum he will be. addressing
the issues concerning Latinos,
on this occasion he spoke about
an Afro-centric perspecti ve..
~e can't go forward unless we
have the-pastv-Bleeks ha¥eto
definitely make sure everyone
knows their history so itwon't
repeatitself. Justlike the Jews
do not want us to forget about .
the Holocaust, blacks cannot.
forget about slavery or the
things that happened to them." Forum organizers Michelle Payne (I) and Kenly John (r),
Juanita Howard, chairman
ofthe Department ofSociology in favor of multicultural edu- multicultural society. I feel
that a university setting is an
and Anthropology said, "I am cation- because we are a
appropriate arena for a discussion of a topic of this magni-'
tude."
President Matthew
Goldstein, who spoke about the
topic throughout his inaugural speech shared his thoughts
on the forum. "I think that this
panelisaverylegitimatething
for Baruch College to sponsor
on the whole idea of diversification in a curriculum.· The
whole. process of developirig
thoseideasis very much a part
of what a university is about
and I am very supportive if it
and' the African Students As'~socjation and alI of the other

ticipate and she didn't want
the new panelist to experience'
the same kind ofintimidation.
Flyers prepared by the Hillel,
announcing a protest rally to
be held outside 17 Lex on that
.evening, have been repeatedly
torn down by students. Samson
could be seen throughout the
week putting up new flyers.
Both Payne and Kenley John,
presidentofCaricom, said they
had instructed supporters of
the forum not to engage in defacement of the flyers.
Samson said that some of the
featured speakers will be
Brooklyn Assemblyman Dov
Hykind, City Councilman

NoachDear and AviWeiss, a .
associations."
noted activist rabbi. Members
~ ..----GokisteHl,'~¥e~,-had~n- .----d:- Kahane .ChaLand.~the_clew~..

cerns about what hefeels could

ish Defense Organization are
be a misdirection offocus. "The' also expected to attend.
whole concept of a panel disBaruch College Alumni Ascussion ini tiated by students sociation,board member, Davi d
. is a fabulously exciting oppor- Olin, asked the president of
tunityandIwouldhatetomiss the Hillel, "Why are you even
the opportunity because of the dignifying his appearance wi th
laMarre's opponents, cassandra Kimon (I) and Kim Ray (r) Joinforces after first ballot
focus on Jeffries. To me it is a protest?" He added, making
who the people are and their reference to how City College.
contributions to the topic at alumni protest Jeffries,
hand, not about Leonard "Maybe that's the way to show
Jeffries the man and what he your visibility. However, we
continued, "the position begged believes in." He said, " I hope it prefer to take it out financially.
Continued From Front Page
ministration, during the vote.
According to eyewitnesses, for someone who is indepen- is going to focus on the panel We feel that if you hurt the
ond ballot. If this had been
dent, someone who has no ties and not on the man."
pocketbook, that's where it
done, Ray would have received Ms. LaMarre sat next to Garth
to the old boys' or old girls'
Although some share that hurts most."
a rnajori ty of votes and woul d Marchant, who chaired the network.":
nope,
others would prefer that
"We really do see the attack,
have been elected chairwoman Senate while the vote took
Lavonda Davis was upset Jeffries not come at all. the controversy surrounding
place. It was alleged by supof the USS.
withthosedelegateswhovoted ClJeffries has come out and professorJeffries,asanattack
Butthe second ballot showed porters of Ray that LaMarre for LaMarre, "I can't believe made flat out anti-semitic re- on the Afro-centric aspect of
a tie between LaMarre and Ray was in an inappropriate seat the way these people voted marks," said Sharon Samson, multicultural education," said
during the balloting. On the
at 18 votes apiece.
when they saw misappropria- treasurer ofthe Hillel, Baruch's Payne. "And I think that the
Between each vote, support- last ballot Marchant momen- tion of funds, right in front of Jewish student organization. controversy that has sparked
ers ofboth candidates, and the tarily lost track of the last bal- their faces."
4/1 don't see. why they would . around the forum is an.indicacandidates
themselves lot that was to be counted. Rob
To LaMarre's defense came invite someone who has been .·tion that people don't want-to
pleaded with delegates to vote Nisonoff, a Senate delegate Jeremy Burton, day delegate labeled as an anti-Semite," she deal with change, especially
for their sides. LaMarre's lob- from Hunterquickly demanded of Queens College. He pointed said before going on to offer whenchangeispainful to some
byists were led by Aston a recount. The recount ofbal- to an internal audit made by her own theory. "Theonlyrea- people," she said.
.
Greene, College Community lots still favored LaMarre, 19- CUNY in reference to son why she (Payne) would inAs far as the possibility of
Liason for LaMarre's current 17.
WhenLalvlarre was asked LaMa~e'sexpenditureswhich . vite him is ~au~ he would rescindi,ngthe invitation made
adrrrini stra tion.
Thomas
clearedhimofrnostofthepress'. draw an ~~dience.
'.
to Jeffries, Pa~e added, "No
Pierre, a student activist from for reaction on the day's events, accusations of misappropriaIn addition to Jeffries and groupofpeopleWllltelluswhen
John Jay, led the campaign for he responded, "not yet".
Reaction to LaMarre'sre-elec- tion of funds. He said, "just Martinez the panel will also we ~re supposed to totally ~
Ray.
.
because these accusations feature Professor Teresa Su of tracize a member of our SOClOn the third ballot, LaMarre tion was as divided as the vote
made it to the press thisyear, the Asian American Commu- ety~: , .
."
received 19 votes to 17 votes was. Howard O'Brian, Baruch doesn't mean they didn't hap- nications department ofCaIsn.t
It
terrible,
asked
that were cast for Ray. College's evening delegate, penin the past."
lumbia Teacher's College.
GoldstelJ~., "tha~ here we have
LaMarre immediately jumped said, "Originally, 1 voted for
Chris Mobilia and Joseph
Payne refused to reveal the a panel diSCUSSIon on such an
from his chair and hugged his CsSi;andrR. She would have Morgan delegates from New name ofthefourth panelistthat important topicand we have to
supporters. A clearly disap- given the Senate a shot in the York
Technical College was ob~n~d to replace Pro- worry about sec~rity and
pointed Ray temporarily left arm. Her campaign theme, added, "Discrepancies in the fessor ~l1li~ Katz of Ne~ peopl~" threatening other
'politics without tricks' was a
the building.
position I thought was needed past should be left in the past. York University. Payne said .~ple. .He added~"It'sreally
Doubts of the election's
-- leLaMarre was the only candi- that Katz, who w~ dropped. .. Just ~~_dis~~ful:
gi timacy arose because of- to chair the Senate." O'Brian datethateffectivelyresponded from the panel at his request, Ad.d,,~wnalReportl.1Jg
speculation regarding the ac- . was pleased about Davis's elec- to the questions that were put_ had been pressured not to par- by Kim. Weber
tions of Elizabeth LaMarre, tion.to the vice chair position.
to him today."
LaMarre's twin sister and his "The' Student Senate needed
Lavonda for that position."
He- -., ,
,
personal assistant
in his "ad-, .
... ": ~
\
.

LaMarre Wins Re-election
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By Toni Colavito
Special To The Ticker
On October 3, Sherely Pierre,
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By Jonathan Loring
A forum entitled "Date &
Acquaintance Rape On Campuses" was held on Oct.3 by
the Day Session Student Government of Baruch to address
issues that were put forth by
the St. John's University rape
case. But towards the end of
the program a heated verbal
exchange of views occurred,
which all students and faculty
involved say could have been
avoided.
"I don't think it was a forum." Said Chivon Thornhill,
upper council member of the
DSSG. Continued Thornhill,
"I think it was a male bashing
extravaganza."
Thornhill's comments, referring to the difference between
acquaintance rape and rape by
a stranger, were interpreted
by the mostly female audience
as . sayi ng that. because a
woman knows a man she is
consenting to have sex with
him. .
Comments made by Jose
Hernandez, a senior, about
the intoxicatedcondition ofthe
woman in the St. John's case,
according to some of the
attenders, suggested that a
woman who drank with man
was also consenting to sex.
Thornhill said that he and a
fellow Baruch student,
Hernandez felt disgustedwith
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By Farah Gehy

.Todd added, "We used to talk
about all kinds of literature;
French literature, Russian Literature. He was extremely well
read."
Aside from teaching, Gayle
was also a published author.
.Among his many books are
"Richard Wright: Ordeal of a
Native Son» (1980), "The Way
of the New World: The Black
Novel in America" (1975),
"Bondage, Freedom .and Beyond» (1971), -rheBlack Situation" (1970), The Black Expression: Essays by and About
Black Americans in the Creative Arts" (1969). In addition
to these hooks he also wrote
hes autobiography "Wayward
Child: A Personal .Odyssey"
(1977). He had recntly completed his last book, a biography of W.E.B. Dubois which
has yet to be published.
Students and colleagues of
Gayle feel a terrible loss and in
remembrance had nice things
to say. Dr. Todd states that
"He was widely beloved in the
department, he was in some
ways a very shy man, a very
genial man, with a sense of
humor, a very gentle man." He
said that he "firmly believed in
the value of all literature."
Matthew Goldstein described
him as "a deep thinker and a
man of unquestionable integ-

•

rity, with a serious commit- $?
ment to social justice. .All ofus 0'
will miss him deeply." Fonner cstudent, Victoria Simmons said ~
"Frankly Professor Gayle.:::j
changed my life. He had an ~
incredible impact on how I ~
thought and viewed other --"
people. He was my mentor,"
Todd goes on to explain that
he "learned a lot from him on
the inside story of many black
writers whom he [Gayle] knew
personally."· "Through the
years he has increased my own
teachings. I was able to incorporate many of the insights
that he had into my classes,"
he said.
Funeral services for ProfessorGayle were held on Wednesday, October 9, at 6 p.m. at the
Friendship Baptist Church.
Among those in attendance
were some of the leading figures in African-American literature today, according to
Todd. "People like Houston
Baker, from the University of
Pennsylvania, Henry Louis
Gates, from Harvard University was here. Addison was
loved by the community," he
said.
Addison Gayle is survived by
bis wife and four sisters: Dor~hy Matthews, Yvonne
Koonce, Debra Innis and Mary
Gayle.

Addison Gayle Jr. Distinguished Professor of English
at Baruch died Thursday, October3at Beth Israel Hospital
North in Manhattan.
Gayle had been hospitalized
'for six weeks and suffered complicati ODS from pneumonia,
said his wife, Lou Ethel
Roliston.
In a letter addressed to the
Baruch community, President
~elyPierr.
. Matthew Goldstein said that
member of council, Robert's "Baruch lost one ofthe brightRules of Order "is the basic est lights in it's sky and one of
handbook ofoperation for most the guides of its multicultural
clubs, organizations and other diversity."
Professor Gayle grew up in
groups."
Tanya Lane, council mem ~ Newport News, Virginia. Mber, says, "I don't think people terserving in the Air Force, he
are intimidated by Sherely...it settled in New York where he
all depends on your personal- enrolled at City College. After
receiving his BA and later his
ity, she doesn't bother me,",
graduate
degree at UCLA,
Traditionally, council meetings have been conducted in- Gayle began his teaching caformally, observers noted. reer in 1967 at City College
Members with prior govern- and for the past 24 years had
ment experience are puzzled been teaching at Baruch. Proat the new strict adherence to / fessor Gayle was named Distinguished Professor in 1980.
parliamentary procedure.
According to Carl Aylman, Gayle was Baruch's leading
director ofstudent activities, a authorityon African-American
DSSGchairperson has not used Literature, and "a scholar
a gavel in a meeting for the whose influence stretched
across the country." said
past 13 years.
"What about the gavel?" says Goldstein.
Though he had a Masters in
Pierre. "Why should I scream
over other people screaming?" English with a specialty in
"The problems of govern- 18th. century literate, Gayle is
merit," says Aylman, "are the known foremost for his authorperceptions of the group and ity in African-American Littheir priorities. It (council) erature. He was one of the
doesn't strike me as a group pioneers on the subject. Dr.
John' Todd, Chairman. of the
working toget.her-," . Luz Rodriguez, council mem- English Department stated~'
ber, comments, "If she wants "'He liked all literature. He :py Farah Gehy
i ng students wi th their tuition.
to 'have "her gavel,' fine, just· wasn'tinterested justin Afri;.· . '. Srdnef1ais!tKin,a~B~fucn "TtTs -stin-'not g n6wn --how' the
can-American Li terat.ure ;"" alumnus of the class of'1934 .bestowal ofscholarships to studon't abuse it."
who passed away on Wednes- dents will be handled. Matday, Oct. 9, has left the college thew Goldstein, president of
a gift in excess of$2 million for the College stated "If we give
lots ofmoney there'll be less, if
use in student scholarships.
The Mishkin donation will we give less there'll be more."
.be for the sole purpose ofhelp- The College will be in consultation with the Mishkin family
the treatment they received
regarding
distribution.
after they expressed comments
There'll be substantial
about the subjects the forum
amounts of money for student
discussed, which differed from
scholarships over the years.
the opinions of the most of the
"He 'wanted to set up a whole
people who attended the conbunch
of
student
ference.
scholarships,"said Goldstein.
Others, were as disgusted at
The scholarships will be in the
Thornhill as he was atthem.
names of his children, grandAlisa Solomon, English Prochildren, wifeandoneisnamed
fessor at Baruch, and a speaker
after him.
at the forum said ofThornhill's
"Baruch meant a lot to him.
and Hernan dez's opinion,
If he had not corne to Baruch
"They operated under the ashe never would have been able
sumption that an opinion is
to do the things in his life,"
worthy simply by virtue of beGoldstein said. "He wanted to
ing held."
give something back to the InMichel1e Payne, one of the
stitution and it's because of
organizers of the forum, also Chivon Thornhill (I) confronts security guard .
that he has given us the gift."
commented about the stateThe gift includes three pieces
• What is the effect ofsociety's stead or rnai n tai ning a posture
ments made by Thornhill and
of
art work to be hung in the
of neutrality, he joined -the
Hernandez as, "what they did racism and sexism on juries?
Although, the accused rap- group and referred to them and Baruch College Art Gallery. As
was come in and totally disGoldstein stated, "As I underrupt a cordial affair. It was a ists in the St. John's trial were their cornments as ignorant.
acquitted in a trial, several Wilson, replied in a statement stand it when you get a gift you
joke for them it was fun."
have to get itappraised by three
Payne continued to comment black and women civil rights issued to The Ticker.
"This discussion on my com- appraisers." Regardingthe art
onthe fact that Thornhill is a groups have united to label the
ments simply serves to obscure work, Goldstein says that
student leader. "Whatever trial as a sham.
Speakers at the event in- the merits of an excellent ses- Baruch has the option to eicredibili ty he had, was lost, at
cl uded Professors Alisa sion about rape on campuses. ther sell or keep them. But as
least to me."
yet nothing has been decided.
The discussion group at- Solomon, English Professor at As moderator, it is my task to
Mishkin's bequest must go
tempted to answer these ques- Baruch, Jane Gondola, Health balance the discussion and sift
before the board oftrustees for
tions concerning the St. John's and Physical Education at out rancorous or otherwise inBaruch, and Safiya Bandele flammatory comments which approval on Oct. 28. On that
case.
date the board will alsovote to
- What were the facts in this Director ofWomen's Center at may disrupt proceedings at
which I may moderate in the rename the Baruch Art GalMedgar Evers College.
case?
Thornhill, accused Wilson of future.. I do not suffer egoists lery after Mishkin.
-What was the role of the
Sidney Mishkin is survived
being an unfair moderator or demagogues, nor do I favor
mainstream media?
by his wife, four children and
- What is the prevalence of while he and Hernandez made friend or foe; I humor sensible
six grandchildren.
their comments because in- interchanges of opinion,"
rape on college campuses?

Students Criticize Rape Forum
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chairperson ofthe DaySession
Student Government, cancelled council's weekly meeting, citing insufficient attendance.
"I was very disappointed that
she didn't consult me and the
other executive members before cancelling .the meeting,"
explains Lavonda Davis, president of DSSG.
"I'm miffed," says Christiana
Somerville, chairpersonofAcademic Affairs. Somerville was
upset because the .meetirig's
agenda included the appointment of council members to
various
committees.
Somerville also criticized
Pierre's handling of meetings.
"The philosophy of the chairperson," says Somerville, "is a
lot different from the rest of
council. She (Pierre) feels that
by following Robert's Rules of
Order, she'll make council more
efficient."
Somerville continues, "We do
need order but it gets in the
way when individual styles are
not allowed to come out. She
intimidates people because
they don't know what Roberts
Rules of Order are."
"'I'm not com pletely familiar
wi th Roberts Rules of Order
either," says Pierre.
According to a cartoon-illus-"
trated handout given to every

Professor Gayle, 59, Dies'

Attrrrrrrus .Leaves
$2 Million Gift
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Established In 1932

The Revolutionary Generation

Rafael A. Olmeda,Jr.

Sounds of the 90's
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i SOUle- Changes Are In Order

editor-in-chief

Rafael A. Martinez

The Day Session Student Government is hav- ling meetings when there is work to be done is
-ing a tough time adjusting to something called not in the chair's job description, especially if, as
"Robert's Rules of Order." The time-tested Robert's Rules dictate, you haven't asked for a
method ofparliamentary procedure is designed quorum count.
But on the other hand, where was council on
to save time, something the DSSG could definitely use. But .apparently the Iittle comic book Oct.3? Were they visiting other clubs because
that they're using is not enough to fully explain they thought the n8SG had no food that day?
the procedure to our DSSG. Perhaps ifDr. Seuss Council meetings begin at 1 p.m. on Thursdays,
were still around, he could make it simple for which is enough time to get there from class. So
where were you guys? Perhaps they were all
them.
At first, watching the DSSG try to apply buying Excedrin to deal with the headaches they
Robert's Rules was fun. ·Chivon Thornhill, up- knew would come from hearing Pierre bang that
per council member, makes so many motions in damned gavel for an hour-and-a-half.
Of course, the real issue here is not Robert's
, every meeting that keeping your balance_ is difRules, nor is it Pierre's gavel. The real issue was
ficult if you're standing next to him.
They sound so professional, too. Everybody's best articulated by Carl Aylman, director of
making motions for one thing or another, issu- student life, who said that the DSSG is a group
ing points ofclarification, points ofinformation, that does not seemto be willing to work together.
points oforder. Ofcourse, at our DSSG, nothing He'd better not say that too loud, or the keystone
is ever clarified, no one ever gets informed, and klutzes on the ossa might call him out oforder.
Even Christiana Somerville, another upper
the place is always out of order. Everyone's
pointing, but no one seems to be getting any- council member, admits that the main problem
where. At one recent meeting, a council member the DSSG has with parliamentary procedure is
asked that discussion time on a vote be limited. that it doesnot allow for individual personalities
'The chair denied her request, at which point the to come out. Funny, we thought that was the
same council member took up council's precious point.
Precious time is being wasted. If the DSSG
time to comment on someone else's dress. That's
wants to become sticklers for procedure, they
saving time the DSSG way.
To top it all off, they don't even have their' should try reading their constitution on occaterminology right. Items are not "motioned." sion. It's only a few pages long, and it's a lot
They're "moved.",Yet everytime there's a'DSSG 'easier to memorize. 'Then: if they-must "icillow '
meeting, Chairperson Sherely Pierre is always Robert's Rules, we suggest the Marvel Comics
talking about how "It's been motioned that" this version. Maybe Spidey and friends can get the
or, "It's been motioned that," that. Move It!
message through a little more clearly.
This would all still be laughable ifPierre didn't
Oh, and by the way, would you please rememsuddenly get into the business of cancelling 'ber to represent the interests of all the students
meetings when council doesn't show up. In a every now and then? We noticed that it wasn't
sense, it's a catch-22. On the one hand, cancel- on your agenda.
~.

.~
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They Did What?
The great showman P.T. Barnum used to say
there is a sucker born every minute. If the
University Student Senate existed during his
lifetime he would have changed the saying to
there is a sucker born every second.
On October 13 the recently appointed USS delegates re-elected Jean C. LaMarre as the chairman ofthe Senate. They did so knowing that his
administration had just been rocked by scandal
for spending $407,000 faster then you could say
"taxi."
This electoral farce has one saving grace. It has
revealed that these weak-willed so-called student representatives are willing to follow a
smooth talking wannabe politician instead of
protectingtheir constituents hard-earned money
from sharks like LaMarre. The delegates who
did vote ag~Dst LaMarre are to be comme~d
for attempting to save the USS from becoming'
LaMarre's rubber stamp,
Jean's opposition will have a difficult time in
passing legitimate student issues but now have

a golden opportunity to make changes in the way
that the USS does business.
Jean C. LaMarre is currently the only person on
the USS who has to sign the vouchers which
authorize all expenditures. Th vouchers are
than signed by a City Universit of New York
administrator. It is now time f a change so
that such an abuse of students m ney not hap.
penagam.
The step for the USS to take is to
in which expenditures are auth .zed. The Senate should be informed of all anned expenditures and have the opportunity to vote on them.
This would prevent the wild spending of the
students money which took place during Jean C.
LaMarre's first term.
This step would placethe USS on a path towards
representing the students which they seem to
forgotten and hopefully, in time, they will be
able to elect a chairman who understands the
difference between "Fiscal Honesty" and "Fiscal
Responsibility."

By Newton BruJiache
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music until
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One Step Forward

Squandermania 3009 ~
authors actually discuss their
works with students.
It is envisioned that stars
like Mike Milkenand Charles
Keating would be available to
dissect the components of their
deals, thus putting studentsin
a better position to'avoid their
pit-falls. There is even provision for video conferences in
the eases, where the stars are
networking at various federal
spas (sometimes called prisons),and are unable to getaway
from their commitments. A
department chairman explained "Baruch is constantly
changing to suit its environmen t, and SQN 3009 will not
only give students an insight
into spending money, but will
provide them with the tools to
do so with an efficient, reckless
abandon."
, The chairman further disclosed that the impetueforthis •
Continued on Page ]()
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semester, by The TIcker
'edhorlal staff at 137 E.
22nd Street, Ne~ York,
N.Y. 10010, Room 301F.
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Music has always played an where rhythm, melody, and
important part in ci~lization. hannony come in. Rhythm orFrom the beginning of time to ganizes sound intoa patenrized
this day, it has kept humanity occurence, acting as the bluecompany by providing -enter- print of these sound frequentainment, comfort, and even , ' cies.. Melody is simply .zhe
stimulation for tasks that need pleasingsuccession or arrangeto be accomplished, It is not ment of these sounds, while
uncommon to find African cul- harmony is the aggreement
tivators toiling the land at the between them, so that discord
beat of the drum while work- may not occur.
ing, or a posse of gangsters
If you observe nature, you
dancing in a park with a radio ,will notice that every .single
that is blasting the latest tune. phenomena is in aggreement
Music is increasingly taking with the whole scheme of the
the attention of the world by universe. The rain comes exbecoming a multi-billion dol- actly when enough humidity
Iar industry. Yet, not many rises from the ground and erepeople understand, its nature ates the needed wieghtofcloud
and function. You will never in the sky. Most animals enget a full explanation of the gage in their activities during
musical revolution from your the day, so there is then much
local library because it has light from the sun for them.
many underlying themes that For the few animals that are
will undermine the material noctural, a dim but sufficient
system presently ruling the light reflects from the sun to
world. Let us take a close look the moon and into their eys.
at the nature of music and see After experiencing a harsh winif we can understand some of ter, we are able to li ve in a lifeits underlying principles.
giving summer atmosphere.
Music is defined as vocal and This is natural rhythm,
'instrumental sounds possess- melody, and harmony. The
i ng rhythm, 'melody, and harmony. It is, first and foremost,
sound. Sound, in turn, is nothi ng more than vibrations of
energy. The notes of this energy are either high or low depending on the speed of the
vibration, and their quality
depends-on the substance they
c()me from. For instance, the
sound ofclapping hands is necessarily different from that of
an avalanche. Science shows
that anything that vibrates
emits sound, although it can
only be heard if the frequency
or vibration is between 20 and
20,000 hertz.
A consideration that needs
to be taken here is that everything that exists produces chords are well composed by
soundr This is proven by the the Creator, who dwell s be-.,
fact that matter is composed of yond the physical realm into
atoms, which are made of a the invisible realm ofthe source
nucleus and orbiting electrons. ofall energy. Einstein called it
As the electrons move in a circle the Unified Field.
aroung the nucleus, they ereYou cannot hear the imperate a disturbance in the atmo- ceptible soundwaves of music
sphere and cause vibrations to until they reach the eardrums
spread in all directions, just of your ears. Likewise, you
like a rock that is dropped in will not witness the Will of the
water and causes it to vibrate Creator ofthe universe until it
by creating waves. These is manifested in nature, from
waves will spread over an en- the sub-atomic particles to the
tire ocean by a rock that may concrete molecules and the
be as small as a pea. Waves various phenomena of the
are infinite, and as they spread physical world. Keep in mind
further away from their source, that before you make any acthey become less perceptible ,tion, your brain had to process
until you can't see them at all. an imperceptible thought,
The same principle holds for which is nothing more than
sound. It diffuses from matter vibrations of your brain cells.
and permeates the universe as You may can this "mental
an invisible energy.
music."
It is already established that
By observing the music scene
musicissound,andsoundorigi- of the 90's, some important
nates from all things. The point occurences may be observed.
hereisthatmusicradiatesfrom The urban contemporary muthe objects and phenomena of sic ofthe ghetto dwellers, called
nature all over the atmosphere. Hip-Hop, is now the fastest
Since different substances ere- selling music in the world.
ate different sounds and notes, Thereis an international growthere needs to be harmony be- ing demand for Third World
tween them because allthese : music. The sound of La:tin
substances will create discord Salsa, African Soukous, Indian
in thEJ. envi!2~~t. This j!.._.~gga, South-East Asian

Gamalon, and' others are receivingworldwideattention. In
the meanwhile Western music
like Classical and Rock are
right now on the- decline in the
consumer market. What is
happening to the music scene
in the last decade of the 20th By Delandro Wilson
Century? The global discord
A recent meeting ofthe Comand lack of rhythm that this mittee on Curriculum was prematerial system brought our' sented with the outline for a
world into has vibrated in the new course to be called
entire universe. Those waves Squandermania 3009.
are now bouncing back to the JTIris will be taught out of the
source of disbarmony (dissat- Finance Department and will
·isfaction) in a pleasant rhyth- .go one step further than the
mic pattern to give the suffer- entry level course now being
ing listeners of world music taught. However, it will not be
the feeling that they get from as detailed as FIN 3600 and
the melodies; a feeling that FIN 3605.
goes beyond the lyrics of the
Information, from the posisongs, but lies within the mu- " tion paper presented, reveals
sicitself. Thisfeelingisthatof that this is one of several new
love, hope, freedom, courage, courses on the horizon for the
and strength.
School of Business. This new
So the next time you see a
course will provide students
poor man dancing to the pul- with a more detailed look at
sating beat of H. O.D. S. E. the machinations of wheelermusic ( Home Of Unique and dealers, and with emphasis on
Special Experiences), you will personal interaction, the paunderstand that the strength per calls for visits by key busithat he and his people need to ness figures; an experiment not
make a world change is pump- dissimilar to the.efforts started
ing is his heart.
at Bard College where famous

~

The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual writers, and do not
necessarily represent the opinions of The Ticker editorial staff. The Ticker accepts only
typewritten and signed opinion pieces of not more than 750 words from Baruch College
students. Publication of Op-Eds is contingent upon an editorial board vote. Letters must be
no more than 350 words and signed. Names will be withheld upon request. Address all
pieces to the Op-Ed Editor.
.,
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Don't Lose Sight of the Vision

,......- By Edward Pessen
ofany other group singled out Jews· and "'Jewry- for actions
::
Although the university is for blanket disapproval are not committed by some individu~ -an unideologica1 institution only socially dangerous. They als who are or appear to be
~ whose members, whether cop- . are intellectually unaccept- Jewish. People of oriental ori~ servative, moderate , liberal;
able. An academic or any other gins are mistreated because of
arradical shouldbejudgedonly community thatisfair-minded the alleged actions of some inby the intellectual quality of and rationaljudges people only
their work, the university that by their individual behavior,
performsthistask properlywill not by the fact that they apaffect the social values and pear to belong to one or anthinking of students.
other human group.
~
For a fundamental truth reIf'these observations be obvivealed-by the study ofhuman ous, recent events suggest that
beings past and present is that we not Ioee sight of them. In
no matter how the human race American college communities
is broken down or subdivided as well as in other milieus,
into measurable categories, uglydemonstrationsofrace hawhetherofskin color, ethnici ty, tredcontinue tomanifest themreligion,gender or any other, selves. Some learned people
each and every group contains as well as ignoramuses insult
within it individuals of strik- and behave viciously toward
ingly di.fferentaptitudes, abili- black persons whom the raeties, capacities, and potential istS obviously know nothing
change.
about other than that their vic- dividuals in their midst. In
Racism, anti-semitism, and tims are African-American. In every case the racists and the
other forms ofbias andbigotry our own college community of bigots leave the clear impres- .
that foster hostility toward all the City University of New sion that aneged misbehavior
persons who are Mrican- York, people who should in- by blacks, Jews, Asian-AmeriAmerican, Jewish, ormembers deed know bettercondemn "the cans is due to the fact that

these badactors are black, Jew- respects from all others, as
ish, or of Asian-American an- though it justifies mistreating
the hated group or groups and
cestry.
Such bigotry and bias should their every individual mem.
have no place in a university ber.
There are few acts more danand should have no place in
the thinking of truly educated gerousin a multicultural, mulpersons. Yet realism indicates tiracial;and religiously diverse
that the groves of academe are society such as ours than fosnot immune to the diseases of tering hatred of and hoetility
racism, bigotry, irrationality. toward an entire people. A
The statistical .inevitability self-respecting community of
that some nations or groups scholars and-students 'will not
will do better (on the mean only condemn such acts but
average) than other nations or strain every effort to teach the
groups in one activity or an-: larger community the great
other- of the almost infinite truth uncovered by our study
number of human activities and research: that the only
susceptible ofmeasurement- appropriate way to judge men
is often misinterpreted both and women is, as the good book
on and off campus. Individu- said, by their individual beals embittered by irrational ha- havior.
tred of an entire racial, na- Edward .Pessen is a Distin-tional, or religious group, or of guished Professor ofHis tory at
gays or of the opposite sex will Baruch College and The
misuse the unsurprising evi- Graduate School and The Unidence that not only all indi- versity Center ofNew York.
viduals but all groups, when
taken as a whole, differ in some

"There are Jew acts
more dangerous in a
multicultural, multiracial, and religiously diverse soci.ety such as ours than
fostering hatred of
and hostility toward
an entire people. "

•

Advanced Lessons In Squandering CUNY Cash
Continued From Page 9

in office. But this behavior is
offering was prompted by the not new, nor is it limited to the
achievements and scholarly USS.
Every year clubs are allowed
work of persons like Dennis
Levine, the welLrespected to spend money inefficiently
Baruch alumnus, the laissez- where it seems there is more
faire attitude towards student reward for wastage that for
funds and the excellent work prudence. A colleague at a
of Jean LaMarre, chairman of sister college told me about
the University Student Sen- tales of wrongdoings and outate. In essence, the professors right wastage committed unare ~zn..ing to get the students der the umbrellaofclub activito do the best job possible in ties. Clubs om~~.w~ld~im~
their chosen career, akin to ply splurge funds-in their budtheir idols; ripping offthe pub. getsifthe monies were unspent
lie.
close to year's end. They would
That is a farce, but only hurriedly plan trips, or other
barely so; the reality is just as event in order to expend their
frightening.
budget.
There is a comfort zone into
This was also a regular aswhich all ofus tend to slip. We pect ofthe club system here at
become comfortable with the Baruch and still continues in
way things are going, and our
main concern is the maintenance of the status quo. If one
person at USS or CUNY Central was willing to disrupt their
comfort zone then we would
never have had to read about
the squandering of monies. It
is very easy to blame the driver,
combut it's oft times necessary to
ask why the mechanic did such
a bad job at fixing the brakes.
CUNY officials and students
representatives to the USS,
like the mechanic, cannot be
forgiven their role in the debacle of Jean LaMarre's period
-t

"If one person at
USS orCUNYCentral was willing to
disrupt their
fort zone then we
would never have
had to read about
the squandering of
monies. "

The Tticker

kneads copy
editters..
Come Buy

and
Helpp.
137 E.22 St.
Room301F

various forms to this day. It is
very easy to get money for
personal use if you belong to a
club, and several officer-s, past
and present, know this and
have benefited from it. The
difference between them and
LaMarre is the amount of
money they squandered and in
some cases simply stole.
There are few safeguards to
stop club officers from getting
fraudulent invoices for items
supposedly bought, and preparing vouchers under their
club names for reimbursement.
There is nothing either to stop
r
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them from making copies of
personal materials, and substitutingclubliterature;flyers
and so on, as that which was
copied. ,A common practice is
to purchase items, ostensibly
to be used by club members
and then take them home. I
am talking about around $20

per month on copies to $30-$40
purchases which end up in
people's homes. Now multiply
this about 50 times. Undoubtedly, $400,000 grew form a
small base, one com parable to
this.
The students who are clamoring for new controls at USS

must pay attention to their own
institutions and make their
leaders more accountable. It
may only be a trickle now butit
doesn't take much to develop
into flood. SQN 3009 is already being taught here but it
hasn't been given full course
status yet..
f.
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Just Call Her Aggie'
Student Center Hires NYU Intern
By Richard Roberts
' .."Is this a joke?" laughs Aggie
Panagoulias, graduate assistant for
student activities at Baruch. "Why
would The Ticker want to do a profile on
me?" she grins. After about 20 minutes
of casual conversation, joking and
laughing, she concedes that it probably
is a good idea to let the Baruch students
know why she, a student at New York
University, -is doing a one-year
internship here at Baruch.
"Just call me Aggie," she says. "I'm
here to help the clubs and organizations
plan events, to help students that are
interested and motivated in starting
their own clubs, and to help orient
beginningfreshman to college life," says
Aggie.
Aggie's enthusiasm and experience
comes partly from her extracurricular
activities while she was an
undergraduate student at Adelphi :
University, located in Garden City,

An Official Member of Society
By Tayra E. Pope

Stories conflictedover whether
As of today, I am officially a or not the children's injuries
member of society. How, you were tended to immediately
'hsk?
Well on September and properly. Tensions rose.
eighth, I turned twenty years' A Jewish man was killed in
old. So technically, I have left what was believed to be a reall those crazy, scary, compli- taliation attack. Violent riots
cated teenage years behind me, broke out, extremely reminisand jumped into the driver's cent of the Watts, Chicago riseatofadulthood. Thank good- ots in the '60's. When the
ness! To think I have lived on storm calmed, the driver was
the earth for twenty whole
years. And they have been
good, terrific years. - I have
seen twenty years of'rainbows,
twenty years offlowers, twenty
years of sunrises and sunsets ,
and twenty years oflove. The
years have been good!
To prove to myself and to my
I
future generations that my
first twenty years of life were
joyous times, I decided to look
through the newspapers for the
mostimportant event that happened days before my twentieth birthday, and make a deMy
tailed account of it. So I
searched for about ten minutes, for that's all the time I
needed, because I knew what
the most important topic was,
I just did not want to admit it.
See, the topic dealt with rac- declared innocent of any
ism, and I definitely did not charges of wrong doing, and a
want this to be the way I would little boy was laid to rest.
remember my birthday.
One man, two children, an
A few days just before my automobile, and a community
birthday, two children were set aflame with hatred. It
.seriously injured. A man hit seemed unreal to me. How
the children with his automo- could an event like this take
bile and one ofthe kids, a little place in this day and age?
boy, died. How is racism in- Now that the turmoil in Crown
volved? The man driving the Heights has ended, will people
car was Jewish and the chil- continue to hide their true feelings from one another? Gradren were
African-American.
r
..
.
, .
.

"AII of a sudden,
the answer was before me. Of all the
topics could think
ofthe best one dealt
with pride,joy, success, and harmony.
What was it?
topic was college!"
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cious, when will people begin
to treat each other as fellow
human beings? When will we
all be treated as equals?
I threw the newspapers into
the garbage and decided to dis-card the entire idea of making
the account of events occurring before my birthday. Feelingterribly disappointed, I sat
down and began to think, and
that'swhenithitme. Igrabbed
my trusty silver pen and my
journal and began to writeup a
storm. All of a sudden, the
answer was before me. Of all
the topics I could think of the
best one deal t with pri de, joy,
success, and harmony. What
was it? My topic was college!
When I first decided to enter
college) I .desired a harmonious atmosphere: I, of course,
wanted. an excellent education,
but I mostly wanted to gain a
variety of life experiences. I
mean, I wanted to be educated
someplace where I knew I could
g~tacquaintedwith all peoples
from a variety of different cultures. My choice without a
doubt, was Baruch College.
Here, the people are friendly
toward each other. There are
numerous amounts of clubs
from different cultures where
all are invited to attend. Everyone is different here , but
everyone is equal. Yes, there
are always those who harbor
hate in their hearts, but what
matters, is that there are more
who harbor love and who make
everyone at Baruch feel right
at home. Alleluia!
r
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Long Island. A few ofthe positions that
Aggie held and associations that she
was involved with-at Adelphi iocluded-:
editor of the yearbook, president ofstu dent activities board, member ofthe
homecoming committee, member ofthe
student appeals committee, and the
committee for the reservations of the
Rathskellar, a campus tavern.
Aggie says, "I tried to be careful, not
to spread myself too thin, but I really
wanted to get into as - many
organizations and clubs as possible."
She adds, "Besides, it's better than
getting into drugs."
Aggie earned her bachelor degree of
science in biology. Then, she entered
the New York State College of
Optometry at 24th street and Park
Avenue South. "I thought that I wanted
to be an eye doctor at first, but those
exciting memories and experiences of
student life at Adelphi kept coming
back to me," she explains. "It was then,
that I began to realize that my real
dream was a career that would allow
me to relive those wonderful moments,
but at the same time, be able to help
others, and get paid too," she says.
After two years of studying to be an
optometrist, Aggie entered the School
of
Education,
Nursing
and
Administrative Personnel of NYU,
where she is currently pursuing her
master's degree in student Personnel
and higher education. Her program is
a two-year program that consists of
academic studies deal1ng with the
governing policies of students and the
American Untversity and two one-year
internships, withrespective treatments
in student activities and student
academics.
Aggie confesses, "When I interviewed
for the internship, I really didn't know
how I wouldreactifI got thejob, because
I really wasn't used to a college that
didn't have a campus." Sheadds, "But
now that I have the job, I really like it,
and some of my classmates at NYU
envy my placement when I tell them

how exciting it is."
Aggie was interviewed by Carl
Aylman, director of student life and
Debbie Bick-Duggan, associate director
of student life.
Bick-Duggan says, ~e had already
decided to hire someone else, before we
met Aggie, but then that person backed
out on us, so we had to do some more
interviewing." She adds, "Since there
were only a limited number of
applicants from NYU program still
available, we were afraid that we were
going to get the bottom of the barrel,
but when Aggie came along we were
glad that the other person backed out."
Aylman says, "AItogether we
interviewed about six people, and we
. decided to hire Aggie, because she has
a very extensive undergraduate
extracurricular background and is very
enthusiastic about turni ng it into a
professional-role," He adds, ~She will

Aggie Panagoulias, graduate assistant for student aCtivities

Peggy and Marleen to him, and he took
A few of the main projects that Aggie
them around to some of the clubs. They is working on now is the leadership
both decided to join the Italian Society, training weekend, the take a faculty
I think."
member tolunch program, and the club
Trying to contact some of the many fair.
Baruch clubs and organizations Aggie
Aggie announces, "If anyone is
placed a memo in each of their interested'in afun-filled weekend along
benefit by getting professional
mailboxes. She says, "Golden Key is with some-valuable leadership training,
experience, the school will beriefi t from- one of the .m.any organizations, in_ or if anyone is interested. in takin~ a
low-cost employment, and Baruch response to my memo, that has invited Baruch faculty member out to lunch at
students, will benefit from quality. me to-come to.-any-of their-meetings-or. nocost,.-or. if.any.one .-needshelpin
services coming out of the student to meet privately with some of their planning or sehedtilingfor the club fair .
activities office."
members, and I'm sure that sooner or or any other event, please feel free to
Aggie's office is room 106 in the later I will get around to every club in stop by room 104 or }()6 in the student
student center, but she hangs out in" the school."
center to see me."
room 104 most of "the time. "I really
want the Baruch students to come and
take advantage ofmy services, because
I learn from these experiences as well,"
she says.
Aggie feels that one of the most
inspirational people in her life is her
great uncle. She says, "I have an uncle
who is 106 years old, and he still gets
around pretty good. He always taught
me that even though you want a lot out By Michael Solomon
Polygram Records. There will also be
oflife you should still take it one day at
On November 8-10, representatives professional sessions covering topics
a time." She adds, "That's what I really from the Baruch Collegiate Chapter of including successful job interview
want to convey to the freshmen, because the American Marketing Association techniques and how to write winning
sometimes it's difficult to make all the will attendthe AMA's Eastern Regional resumes. Other topics which will be
right decisions when you first start Conference at Johnson and Wales covered at the two day conference are:
college. They have to learn to take it University in Providence, Rhode Island. Environmental Public Relations and
one day at a time."
The BCCAMAwas named Top Chapter Marketing Communications for the
One of the many Baruch students in the Eastern region for 1991 at the Nineties.
that Aggie has already assisted is International Conference in New
The cost of the conference is $65 for
Michael Mastrototaro, president of the Orleans last March.
AMA members· and $70 for nonAmerican Society. The American
The conference in Providence will members. However, some subsidiesare
Society is a result of a merger of two consist of presentations by industry being provided by the Baruch Chapter
smaller clubs that were chartered at professionals involved in various through funding from Day Session
Baruch in the Spring 1991 semester.
careers in Marketing. The theme ofthe Student Government.
More
Mastrototaro says, «y{e really didn't - conference is "Insight Excite." The information is available through the
know what to do for the club fair, so ~. "Insight" will deal wi th the Baruch Collegiate Chapter of the
Aggie helped us in selecting a game to introspective, and the serious issues American Marketing Association
play and prizes to giv.e away."
He facing marketers today. The "'Excite" located in the 26th stl'eetbU11ding in
adds, "Because we have to do some focuses on the extroverted side of the .room 839 or by telephone (212)4473260.
form ofcommunity service, I asked her discipline.
and some oJ the others in the student
The two keynote speakers for the
According to the President of the
activities office if they would- help us weekend are Deborah Ruggiero, vice Baruch Chapter, 'Nm Stark, "'All
come up with some ideas on that." president of Marketing at Creative Baruch students
welcome to attend
Mastrototaro and his club chose one of Communications Associates, Ine., an the conference or any of our meetings
the ideas, which was to set up a table international
communications which are held on Tuesdays and
in the student center to collect food for consulting finn and Buddy Cote who is - Thursdays in room 829 in the 26th
the homeless.
the Marketing and Sales Manager for street building at 12:4-5 p.m,"
Aggie is also a supervisor ofone ofthe Balfour the largest college ring
Members who were in attendance at
freshman orientation classes. She says, manufacturer in the United States.
the 1990 Eastern Regional Conference
·"One day, two of my students were
The remaining time will be devoted are excited about this year's.
One
inquiring of me about how to join a to speakers discussing the marketing student went so far as to say "wild
c1ub,soItookthemtoroom 104 and, by strategies of companies such as hors~~ ~~uld~'~~!E:.p~~!~~:t."
chance, I seen Michael. I introduced- Playskool (a division of Hasbro) and

Baruch AMA Prepares
for Regional Conference

are
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You Need a Faculty Advisor

are: Friday and Saturday 9:O~
p.m, to 4:00 a.m. Sunday 8:00
".a.m. to 8:00 p.m, Admission
until the end of July was $15 .
with
a
complimentary
membership card and $20 for
-:. "guests.
Admission also"
includedcoat check, a fabulous
fruit bar and snacks, which
was the least they could do for
that price range. However, in
order to be more exclusive than
it already was Shelter turned
to a members-only program
"during the Summer.
You, too, can now get with
the Saturday night program"
for the small membership fee
of $99.
Friday night
membership
costs
approximately $89. "You will
receive your very own
On The Club Tip_.
it all out with house music and membership card. Then you
classics. He gives his people can shake your thang on,
SHEI..TER
what they want to hear." Music Saturday nights after paying
6 HUBERT STREET NYC
that moves andgrooves. Guest ,._$10 at the door. (Admission
(212) 67?-CLUB
DJs such as Larry Levan have was lowered by $5 because of
also filled the Saturday night the new schedule). Guests pay
spot and even Stevie Wonder, $15 (if they get inside).
Every Saturday night OJ
one night, was swaying to the
You're not alone if YO\1 think
TimmyRegisfordcreatesmagic
smooth sounds in the DJbooth. that's a high price to pay to
. but doesn't' make his party
The sound system, energy level party. Everyone can't dish out
goers disappear. Once they
and heat were all pumpin'.
$100+ fora dance..The whole
get a taste, they beg for more at
I was amused to see those processseems unnecessary, not
. Shelter. It's a funky, freaky
whoare corporate bydayboogie to mention the all-important
and unforgettable experience "
in bicycle shorts and booties at interview
portion
of
with a carefree crowd. They
night. It was even funnier to membership.
This
set themselves free and live
see them with towels and membership drive, however,
out their fantasies on and off
toothbrushes in the restrooms continues into October with
the' dance floor. This keeps
gettingreadyfor workand play. people paying and packing for
most heterosexual folks on
As dawn approached, some got cover. After all, it's still the
guard, feeling like meat on the
back to life in the real world hottest spot of 1991. You can
market(Saturday night is Gay
while a new wave of people call Shelter's information
nightand Friday is for a mixed
arrived or got their second center at (212) 677-CLUB for
crowd with DJ Merlin Bobb).
wind, ready to boogie 'till noon. information
regarding
But that's the ambiance of
Saturday's vigorous visit "membership and scheduled
Shelter on Saturday nights "used torunfrom from midnight performances.
freedom of lifestyle, body and
into Sunday afternoon. But
Free your mind, body and
soul.
due to circumsj;ance§ipeypnd soul. Let yourselfgo. Take the
DJ Timmy Regisford ,their controlShelt6-§ new
provides the soulwhile'Ietting' hours, starting Oetober' 18th, trip ccau se it'sajurtgleout there
and we all need Shelter.
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By Advertising Society .
college. There was talk of CD
Something new and exciting' changing the Statesman name, ::
is happening at Baruch this but that was met with.:"""
semester.
In a contest opposition.
hope that the cD
sponsored by the Advertising student body will fit the ~
Society, students will begjven Statesmen name. We're
the chance-to create a school looking for creativity and
mascot for Baruch's Athletic originality.Thejudgingshould
Program .in "the" ~ake Your prove to" be challenging" said
Own" Mascot" contest. ~e Hosking "the winner will
contest will begin on October' receive a prize valued at $100."
17 at the OSSG Club Fair and
The Ad Society will have a
the winner will be decided by a
table at the Club Fair on
panel of judges on November October 17, where entry forms
7.
. for the "Make Your Own
The Advertising Society was ~ascot"contest will· be
approached with the idea by available. Also available will
Hayden Green, fonnerly ofthe be the Ad Society's "I learned
DSSG at the DSSC- Awards to- Ad at Baruch" T·shirts for
Dinner last semester. "I $10.
thought it was a fantastic idea
The rules are simple. Put
and was pleased that Hayden your name, address, phone
. contacted
saidAdvertising number, major club affiliation
Society President Glen (ifany)andconceptonasheet .
Hosking.
of paper and drop it in the
Work for the project began in specially marked box in the
early September. The Ad student activities center or in
Society had to make certain the Advertising Society office
" that the plan tocreate a mascot in room 839 of the 26th Street
had the support ofthe Athletic building. If possible, please
Department,
Student include an illustration of your
Development, and DSSG. All concept. All entries must be in
of the respective departments by October24th. You may enter
gave the idea their complete as individual or as a group.
backing.
The Advertising Society,
The name of the College's Hayden Green, presidentofthe
athletic teams is "The Caribbean Club, and the
Statesmen," 'a name that dates Athletic Department look
back to Ber-nard M. Baruch,forv.:ard to your support and
founder and namesake of the creativity.

"We
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A Day In the Life of DSSG
President LavondaDavis

If you are majoring (or considering majoring) in

EARLY CHILDHOOD,
E.LEMENTARV,
or
SPECIAL EDUCATION,
you need a faculty advisor for early
planning.
Call the SEES Office of Curricular Guidance at 387-1724 or
come to Room 1614 in t/he18th Street Building, Monday to
Thursday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm or Fridays, 9:00 am to 2:00
pm if you have not already been assigned an advisor. Deadline:
November 15 , 1991.
"
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Work, work, work, work, work, work. "

It takes more than the
If you want something
done right, you've got to
do it yourself .Davis puts
. up posters for the Oct. 3
Date Rape Forum. "

human mind to solve the
problems of the Day
Session Student
Government. Hey, is this
"thing' plugged in?

......

""":..

DSSG Meetings take a
little getting useato, but
Lavonda's ge'tting the
hang of it.

Photos By
.Zelphia Phillips ·
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DAY WORKSHOPS· FALL 1991
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A.) ACHIEVING SUCCESS THROUGH LESS STRESS (Mr. P. Trinbaudi)
Tuesday: October 8th, 1991; 2:30-4:00 PM
Thursday: October 10th, 1991; 1:00-2:30 PM

•

A fun and very soothing workshop that will help you to learn relaxation techniques and increase your overall success potential.

,.....

-

-By Robert Byrnes

~
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B.) ASIAN STUDENTS WORKSHOP (Dr. W.D. Cheng)

.D

o

8

No LongerA·
Cougar, But Still
GrOWling

Thursday; October 24, 1991: 1:00-2:00 PM
Personal adjustment and growth - focusing, specifically on Assertiveness Training and Communication Skills.

c.) ASSERT YOURSELF (Dr. E. Soto)

-,

Thursday; OCtober 17, 1991; 1:00-2:30 PM
Thursday; OCtober 24, 1991; 1:00-2:30 PM
There will be two sessions for this workshop. In the first session we will become familar with the meaning of assertive, non-assertive and
aggressive behaviors. In the second sessions we will practice behaving assertively.

JOHN MELLENCAMP
Whenever We Wanted
Produced by John Mellencamp
Mercury Records
RATING: A

D.) COPING WITH CHANGE (Dr. 8.S. Tien)
Thursday; December 5,1991; 1:OO-2:00PM

L....-

Change can lead to problems. This workshop will help the student who is facing(difficult changes in shool, at work, at home or in a
relationship. Workshop exercises will help familiarize the student with the stages of change and how to manage them positively.

E.) EXPLORING CAREERS
In these 2-sessions workshops, students will Jearn what it takes to make a good decision about majors and careers. They will view a.
videotape, take a vocational test and discuss issues of concern. All wo~hQps held 12:30-2:30 eM.
(Dr. T. Heris)
- Thursdays: September 26th and October 3, 1991

Series A:

Series B:

(Dr. P. 1mbimbo)

- Thursdays: October 17th and 24th, 1991
Series C:

(Or. T. Heris)
- Thursdays: October 31st and November 7th, 1991

Series 0:

(Dr. P. Imbimbo)
- Thursdays: November 14th and 2151, 1991

Series E:

(Dr. T: Heris)
- Thursdays: December 5th and 12th, 1991

RESERVE YOUR SPACE I!!
F.) LIFE SKILLS FOR THE 90'S (Dr. J. Ruffin and HELPLINE/Peer Counselors)
- Developing Intimate Relationships and Safe Sex Practices

A New- Twist On

Come to see a video on college students and sex; assess your level of risk for sexually transmitted diseases (STD's); and participate
in a discussion of how to develop intimate relationships and safe sex practices.

The Prodigal Son

G.) VIDEO PRESENTATION AND QISCUSSION SERIES (Mr. P. Tribaudi)

Little Man Tate; Starring Jodie Foster, Dianne Wiest and Adam HannByrd; Directed by Jodie Foster; Written by Scott Frank; KPAA Rating PG;
RATING:B

Tuesdays, 2:30-3:30 PM (Attend one, two or more sessions)

By Holly Rittman

October 15, 1991 - Test Taking Without Fear & About Math Anxiety
II OCtober 22,1991 - About AIDS
III OCtober 29, 1991 - ImprOVing Your Self-Image

and

learn new information and share ideas
A series of video presentations on various topics of concern to college students. Come
with the opportunity for informal discussion in a supportive atmosphere. You can come to only one meeting or come all 3 weeks.
I
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music and his actual name is back on
If anyone has noticed the "Cougar" his album covers, John Mellencamp
has totally been eliminated in Indiana reaches back into his own feelings and John "please don' call me Cougar" Mellencamp with l1is new relea'i 'Whenever WI
born rock star John Mellencamp's new writes about something he holds Wanted.masterpiece Whenever We Wanted. passionately. In 1985 he released indeed a pop song and that John Cougar And, the best song on the album, "Now
But we all knew it was coming. Over Scarecrow, which I am convinced is Mellencamp was then a pop singer, More Than Ever," that grabs a hold of
the years he has gradually squeezed definitely the bestalbum ofthe eighties. "but so what," he said, "this is John you from the beginning with it's winding
the stage name "Cougar" into oblivion. Still under the name John Cougar Cougar."
an whirling distorted guitar riff,
Although we can't help but call him Mellencamp, he fe-els instead of sings
Now it's 1991 and time for a new John combined with a driving rhythm and
John Cougar, his actual last name is on this album, with the powerful and Cougar Mellencamp 'album, but this John Mellencamp's growling voice.
Mellencamp.
ramming hits, "Lonely '01 Night," time the Cougar is gone. At the private From then on the song never lets go,
After being advised by Mercury "SmallTown,""Rumbleseat,""a.O.C.K playing of hisnew album at Carnegie and neither does the rest of the album.
Records officials that John Mellencamp . intheU.S.A.,""EetweenALaugha~ Hall, there .. ~ere signs saying
Notonlyisthemusicfastanddnving,
just wouldn't make it the 1978 rock A Tear," "Minutes To Memories," an~· Whenever We" Wanted by John but the lyrics are biting and forceful.
scene (yes, he has been around that probably·the bestsong on the album, if "please 'don't call me Cougar" On the first-song of the album, "Love
long) his first album is simply titled not the best song he's ever done "Rain Mellencamp.
and Happiness," Mellencamp sings,
John Cougar, and contains _the hit On The Scarecrow."
On October 6, WNEW played the' "And we wage our wars in the
song, "1 Ne'ed A LOver," which by the
Then there was atum. The distortion whole album through, and ifanyotyou neighborhoods, we kill theyoung to feed
wayis indeed his song, even though Pat guitar was replaced with acoustic were listening; then you know it's great.. the old, And man that ain't no good:"
.Benatar.didacover ofit, he. WT9t;e it,
guitars.-andelectr-ic.fiddles..And in, ' The.acousticguitarwasleft.athomeforThen.inthe. s.{)ng.H~Whe~n~Y~r We
Following the "Cougar's" trail, 1987' he released The Lonesome this one, and the distortion pedals had Wanted," he sings "And lkn.ow 8M'S
Nothin' Matters and What HIt Did? Jubilee. The album did succeed on the the dust blown offofthem. The electric out there somewhere, She's wrestling in
was released in 1980, still under the
charts, but was a disappointment to fiddle was replaced by... a trumpet?
the bones, With confetti in her hair, You
.pseudonym ofJohn Cougar, the album many, compared with his earlier stuff.
The music grinds and John can bet she's not alone:"
didn't see much chart success and can Although he did have three hits off the Mellencamp grunts his lyrics,just like
Basically When.ever We Wanted is
be found at almost all discount 'racks album, "Paper In Fire," "CherryBomb," he used to, but unfortunately there classic John "don't call me Cougar"
fOT an unbelievably low price.
.
and "Check It Out."
isn't one Ooooh, and there are only a Mellencamp. The album gnaws and
In 1982 (still as John Cougar) he
Next came BigDaddy and even more few Yeahh's, but there are plenty of bites from beginning to end, and is a
released American Fool, which disappointment. rhis album saw even Whoah's to compensate.
relief from his last two fiddle faddle
contained the hits "China Girl," (no, Tess chart success, and his name still
The three best songs on the album albums. All that we need from him now
not the David Bowie song) and "Hurts had the "Cougar' in the middle. The are, "Get A Leg Up," which is isagreatesthitsalbum,butthenagain
So Good," and of the course the mega- two best songs ofthis album "Martha" reminiscent of"Hurts So Good." Then WheneverWe Wantedjustmighttum
hit and the quintessential John Cougar and "Pop Song," and when this song there is the title track "Whenever We out to be that.
song, "Jack and Diane."
was played on WNEW (102.7·FM), Scott Wanted," that makesyou say it's about
So, now after achieving chart success Muni pointed out that the song was time he decided to play rock again.

Movie Review

Thursdays: October 31st, November 14th, December 5th &
19th, 1991
1:00-2:30 PM; Globus Lounge; 360 Park Avenue South; Room 1704

.'

and a stationary ho1d on rock music the
next album, Uh-Boh, released in 1983 _
was under the name John Cougar
Mellencamp. At the time it was
considered his best work and a really
great album. It contained the three
huge hits, "Crumblin' Down," "The
.~ - --AUtnority-SOng" an~nk-Houses-:
....I
Now that he has a foothold on rock

meet..1lL1he Omce of CounseUng anPsyc~ Services. unless otherwise noIm

Counseling and Psychological services
Room1737 360 Park Avenue South (between 25th and 26th St.)
Monday through Friday 9Am-5pm
Evening hours are available by appointment only
Call (212) 447-3521; 9AM· 5PM
,-• .
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Marking the feature film directing
debut of Oscar-winning actress Jodie
Foster, Orion Pictures' "Little Man
Tate" tells the story' of an
extraordinarily gifted, seven-year-old
boy, Fred Tate, and his attempts to fit
in. Well, maybe "gifted" is a bit of an
understatement. This seven-year-old
paints murals in oils" and in water,
plays piano at competition level, and
solves mathematical equations of
dazzling intricacy. Oh, and did I
mention he wrote his mother an
operettafor her birthday? Yes, labeling
him "gifted" is, putting it mildly.
Well anyhow, Fred's life is greatly
affected by the relationships he shares

with two women: his somewhat skeevy
working class mother (Jodie Foster),
and a brilliant, yet annoying child
psychologist (Dianne Wie'st),'both of'
whom have conflicting ideas of how to
raise him. Foster wants Fred to be
"just a normal kid," and· Wiest insists
his intelligence is something. to be
cultivated and not hidden.
Okay, but what does Fred want? The
movie never really makes it clear. At
first, he seems exci ted about attending
a school for gifted children like him.
But later in the film he becomes
unhappy with this special lifestyle and
longs to return to his mother and the
"normal" life ofa seven year old. Which

Jodie Foster and Adam Hann-Byrd in -LittleMan Tatl.·
would be understandable if he had
enjoyed a normal childhood with his
mother when he was home, but that's
not what we're shown in the film. We
see Fred miserable at home with his
unchallenging classes, his cherry pitSpittingmother and his insensitive and
cruel playmates, Nothingmakes Fred
happy. Adam Harm-Byrd, who plays
Fred, is very good at acting unhappy.
But maybe he's not acting.

But enough aboutFred. Let's talk
aboutDede (Foster.) Personally, I'm
sick and tired of seeing her portray
working class, unintelligent, crass
women, e.g. "The Accused," "Taxi
Driver," We know she does that role
well, she should take more roles like
the FBI agentshe playedin "The Silence
Continued On Page 18
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un rstan yet. ow, e c ose to m e
. musictbatthepublic hasalreadyheard.
Ifyou listen carefully to -oet Oft" it will
start to sound like "Boomin' system-by
LL Cool J which sounds like *Hold On"
. byEnVogue. Nothing up tempo on this
albumis innovativeor eveninteresting.
.The best of (the worst) the material
comes· from the ballad camp of the
album.
The best of the ballads is titled "
Money Don't Matter 2 Night.- This is
one ofthe rare moments where one can
actu8lly see some of the true artistry
thai you have come accustomed to
hearing from 'Prince. Not that this
track sets newlevels ofmusic craftiness
but it actually is a song that one gets
the Impression that Prince fel t. You
are taken through several scenarios
where you are told of the importance
and real insignificance of money in

Q)

Movie
Review
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i'TheManIn
~The Moon' is
JDown to Earth
~

.

•

?-

The Man In the Moon;. Starring Resse
Witherspoon,..E mily Warfield, Jason
London, Sam Waterson and Tess Harper;
Written by Jenny Wingfield; Directed by
Robert Mulligan. MPAA Rating: PG.
RATING:B
-..,

By ltalael·A. MartiDez
Just when you thoughtyou've
seen every type of"coming- of-

"

ATouching Moment between -Danr and Court

..

slow-paced, sensitive film
about 3 teenagers growing-up
and falling in love in 1957
Louisiana.
The movie begins with
fourteen year-old Elvis-loving,

age- . movie there was,
somebody releases a new one.
"The. Man in The Moon" is a

tomboy, Danielle"Dam" Trant
(Resse Witherspoon) talking to
her seventeen year-old sister
Maureen (Emily Warfield)
about the uncertainty of
growingup. Theirconversation
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ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

T

I AA-C R E F is building a sound
fInancial future for more than
1,000.000 people in the education and
research communities. And over 200,000
retirees are now enjoying the benefits of
their TIAA-CREF annuities.

CREF's variable annuity offers opportunities for growth with four different
investment accounts, each managed with
the long-term per-specrive essential to
sound retirement planning.

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE.
STRENGTH.

LOOK FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.
Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so you'll
have enough income for the kind of retirement you want. And diversity-to help
protect you against market volatility and
to let you benefit from several types
of investments.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
FROM TIAA-CREF.

Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the nation.
Since 1918, we have been helping build a
secure future for people in education and
research. We have done so well, for so
many, for so long that we currently manage
over $95 billion in assets.

,------------

TIAA offers you the safety of a traditional I
annuity that guarantees your principal plus I
I
a specified rate ofinterest. and provides
I
for additional growth through dividends.
For its stability, sound investments, and
I
I
overall fInancial strength, TIAA has
received the highest posaible ratings from
I
all three of the insurance industry's leading I
independent agencies.*
I
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it~
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SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
including-a Special R~pl1rt on TIAA investments.
Mail this coupon W: TIAA-CREF. Dept. QC.
730 Third Avenue. New York. NY 10017. Or ca1J

1 800-842-2733. Ext. 8016.
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explains the film title in which
the girls mother. used to tell
them thatiftheyhad a problem
they should tell it to the man in
the moon and the problem
would be solved by morning.
The girl's start to do a lot of
talking to the man in the moon
with the arrival of 17 year-old
Court Foster (Jason London).
"Dani" meets Court when he
jumps into a pond in which she
isskinny-dipping. Sheangerly
orders him from the pond but
it turns out that his family
owns the property and has
returned to farm the land. She
is forced to leave the pond
instead and does so in a huff.
"Dani" meets Court again
later that day when his family
visits their old friends the
Trant family. Marie Foster,
. Court'smother, has returned
to the. family farm because of
her husband's death which has
also forced Court te face adult
responsibilityes a teenager.
While at the Trant farm
Court and "Dani" avoid each
other at first but are then forced
.to go to the store together which
puts them on the road to
friendship. The friendship for
"Dani'Teads to "love"for Court.
Her "love" is shaken when
Maureen and Court meet and
fall in love. Their love leads to
heartbreak, separation and
reconciliation for the two
sisters.
The young stars of"The Man
In The Moon" have very little
acting e'Werience but what
they lack in experience they
make up for in chemistry and
raw talent. They are realistic
and work so well together that
it was a pleasure to see them
on the screen. Sam Waterston
and Tess Harper who play Matt
and Abigail Trant are really
rninyT~hara'Cters in the film
and are overshadowed by the
young actors which the movie
is focused on.
Robert Mulligan, who
directed many great films such
as "To Kill A Mockingbird",
handled this movie with
sensitivity and style. He
brought out the very best in
the young stars ability by
allowing their innocence to
shine through while not overdirecting them or making the
movie maudlin. The film's big
minus is that it is slow paced
but at the same time it seems
as the characters are rushing
to ten the storybefore the movie
ends. This is a big detractor in
that characters coul d have been
better developed so that the
audience can know them
better.
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Therels only one type of throne this Prince should be on.
lt flat out bores me to tears. There has
been times when Prince could have
been accused oftaken music to another
level that the public didn't quite

one's life. This is atopic that has been
of special interest to Prince since he
has been having to deal with the low
returns on investment in several

Record Review
NffiVANA
Nevermind
Produced by Butch Vig and
Nirvana
GetreriRecordS .
RATING:C
By Tara Mandlebaum.
Original?Yes. Talented?Yes. Boring?
Yes! This is as suitable a description I
can give about Nirvana's second and
perfectly titled album Nevermind•.
Nirvana's music can be described as
hard rock with some new wave sound to
it, all within kind ofa pop sensibility.
The band members are lead singer,
guitarist and songwriter Kurt Cobain,
bassist and vocals Chri s Noveselic and
drummer David GrohL The band has
been around since 1987, but Grohl is
latest edition joining the band in the
fall of 1990.
This talented trio is definitely onto
something here, but they just haven't
found it yet. Nevermmd is the band's
first album on a major record label. In
1989 they released their first album
Bleach with a Seattle-based called SubPop.

Lead singer Cobain's description of
the band's name is interesting. "In
Webster's terms," he says, "Nirvana
means freedom from pain sufferingand
the external world, and that's pretty
close to my description of punk-rock."
Yes Kurt, that definition would be great
if the music had the slightest hint of
punk-rock.
Side one sounds like happy, cheery
kind of new wave, ·and side two has a
Jane's Addiction type sound to it, that
you can't dance to. Neither or which
can really be placed in a punk-rock
category.

interesting, blitforsome reason it isn't.... it's a sexual thing?
. Problem #3. Are background vocals : ~.
Problem . ~ is the lyriCs, therr:e
. stupid. fro example, in"PolIY' -a song really necessary' in every songiAiI'
supposed to be the serious issue of these guys do in every song is repeat
. r~pe~ ~~1?_~:n ~ing~,-Polly want aJh~.1'Il.~lyJ!S_Qy~r_@n.4.Qy~r~~Jl~_Jti~~.9
cracker, J think 1shoUld'get~olf-'ur monotonous and -extremely irritating.
first." These words were enough to In the song "Lithium," they sing,
make me press the fast forward button! "Yeahh, Yeahh, Yeahh" at least a
Another example is in the song thousand times! In the song "Breed,"
"Lithium," The music is okay, kindofa we have shout a million ·Shesaids,~-1
funkier Beatles, but the lyrics make no don't care" and "I don't mind:" Why,
sense. "I'm so happy because todav
Why, Wh'
J' I
y.
found my friends... I'm so ugly that's
- Also, why have titles of songs if you
okay soan you. " I don't understand the never mention them in the song itself,
meaning of this song. I am especially Ihad trouble distinguishing which song
baffled at the mention of a "gun" in was which.
,almosteverysong.ldon'tknow,maybe
But, des ite all m criticism, I think
Nirvana has
.the potential to
be a great band.
Just
like
Cobai n says,
"There's no
rebellion isrock
Cn '
roll
anymore.
I
hop
e
underground
music
. can
influence the
mainstream.
• • • • and shake up
the kids." This·
music could
shake us up if
Nirvana just
gets it together.
'.'_~~ Rem e m b e r
~'Jf!l:1 guys, you are
signed
to
Geffen Records
now~' so sing ..
.about issues
that
mean
.something,and
make
us
.

'!o'.~

The major problem with the band is,
yes, too much diversity! They K.O from
one extreme to the next. When I listen
to a tape, I want to hear what I want to
hear. ,If I want happy muSic, I'll listen
tonewwave,andifIwantfbnkYrock'n' ..
~, ~llisten to altema~"c«:~ ~~: ~. ,"*~1I"."'"pandll".
IS a mixture of the two. ~:;80UDds.
.:.'
,
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25~.Qfpri~guide value.
you h8vethemin. 'l'hereisDo ::1
A comic in poor condition is· greater feat ,than trying ,to'~
simplyunsuitableforcollecting organize -and sort t!ut- more ~
and other than a readable than 11,000 books. To keep a>
, , story, the book is worthless.
pmper-inYent:ol'y. you have to ~ .

1B------------:.---::7~;:-;;:::---:-:;;----=-----:---~~-~....:....-.--~-and watch "noogie Howser."
about precocious children and

{'Little
iMan Tate'

All right, maybe I'm being
picky. "Little Man Tate" is a
cute movie, if you like movies

~

their borderline illIterate
mothers. There, are some
amusing lines, although none

CD

c;;•

.

come to mind right now, so I
suppose they weren't too
amusing.

So as Y0':l can see, start at the beginnin~.
.~
maintaining the condition of
The last and most imRPrtant ~
your books will benefit you in step in storing your comic
__ .:the lOIig run. But remember, collectible is in the Ioeation.
•
grading a book is purely
The following are collecting
subjective and it doesn't mean guidelines that any collector $?
your dealer will agree withyou. should follow for proper ~
• ••Storing Your Books. • •
storing:
~
The best way for' a collector
I} Never keep your comic ......
to store his books.are in plastic books or comic boxes in direct ::.
bags, .but not just any plastic contact with .the sun.
~
bags. Bags come in all shapes
2} Keep all books and boxes ......
and sizes. For instance, you away from potentially damp
can purchase bags that fit all places like a basement.
Modern age books but may be
3} Keep all comic books away
to tight for a Silver Age book. from water and water areas.
There are al so bags specifically
4} Comic books store best in
for Golden Age books, but
cool and dry areas.
'will cost more money due to
These are just simple ways
their thickness,
Along with the proper comic to maintain te quality of your
bag, the collector should use collection. But remember
what are called backingboards. keep your little brothers and
These boards help to support sisters away from your
the comic while it is in the bag. valuables.
The backing board is slightly
: ~ :m~ ~:• • •j~~li;:.::~i:.:.ai
larger than the comic book and
they prevent the books from
unnecessary bending. These
backing boards are priced in
the same price range as the
comic bags.
The next step in storage are
cardboard
boxes
with
accompanying lids. These
boxes like the bags, are
available in all shapes and
sizes. The most standard box
holds approximately 325
bagged and boarded comic
books. These white ordinary
boxes cost about four bucks.
As your collection grows, you
might want to keep a proper
.check on how many books you
have and whatkindofcondition

m

Continued From Page 15
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-- of the Lambs." Nevertheless, themselves have any answers.
,....,-. she remains a remarkable
An even more pressing
Gi actress, and, evident from this. question in my mind is what in
.g movie, a talented director as the hell possessed the casting
Q. well. The scenes flow smoothly crew to cast Harry Connick,
o into one another andthe actors Jr. as a pool shooting, globe
interact well, especially the tossing college student? Don't
child actors in the film.
get me wrong, Connick is an
There are too many questions incredible musician, but
left unanswered in this film. Lawrence Olivier, he's not.' . .
For instance, what place in
"Little Man Tate" is good for '
society does the gifted child ~ few laughs and maybe some
,have? He's shunned by his tears for the sentimental
peers, and regarded as a misfit viewer, but if you thought it
by adults. The movie does not was going to be an Insightful,
even attempt to resolve thisfor thought-provoking film about
Fred, and it is ambiguous as to the plight of a gifted child, I
whether
the
writers _think you should stay home Jodi. Foster as Direclor in -~ittll Man Tall.-

.

--
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these

Writing.
Editing.
Production.
~dvertising.

It Takes
All Kinds.
The

T
I
c
K
E
R
Student Center
137 E. 22 St.
Room 301F

The recent explosion in the the first being that the dealer
comic book industry has must make a profit and the
sparked a new concern among second is that dealers consider
collectors for proper storing your merchandise to be second
techniques. The purpose of hand merchandise. Ifyou are
this particular column is to let seeking the top price for the
you know what I think are the book, you're just going to have
best ways to store your to sell it yourself.
Comic books have a strict
collection. After all, I'm not
only a collector, I'm a lifetime grading system. There are six
conditions that a cornie book is
collector.
Let's first define what mint graded in and the lesser the
condition is. A comic book in condition a book is in, the lower
mint condition is a book that the amount of money the
has not been damaged and collector can expect to retrieve
looks as goodas new regardless for the item.
The six grades of a comic
of age. A collector looking to
sell his comic book can only book are poor, very good, fine,
expect to get about 30% of the very fine, and near to near
current respective guide price mint. There are many factors
from a dealer, so, you should . that place a comic in anyone of
these categories.
assure yourselfofat least this.
A comic book that has shar.p
This is the most that any dealer
edges, pages like new, a cover
will , give you for two reasons'
' that has full luster, and is

.Take A Trip.To
West Africa Via
The Bamch Gallery
By Newton Brunache
For the lovers of African Art,
the Nigerian tribe of Yoruba
has some of the finest works
that are not to be missed. You
don't have to go to West Africa
to witness suchwork, because
until October 25, Eric D.
Robertson brings to Baruch
some of his best Yoruba
artifacts.
Entitled "Masks and
Masquerades:
Yoruba
Ancestral Spiri t Costumes
From West Africa: this
exhibition can be seen in theBaruch College Gallery located
at 135 E. 22 Street, inside the
lobby of the Administrative
Building.
A Graduate of St. John's
University, Robertson is a
director, _ lecturer
and
consultant who owns his own
Gallery, where he keeps his
African Art collection.
The exhibition itself is
specifically about Odum
E gungun, which means
"Festival of the Living Dead"
in Yoruba, and the Epa
Festivals, both which occur in
Yorubaland. There are eight
ancestral spirit costumes, one
priestshirt, six masks and four
drums on display.

One cannot appreciate the
exhibition unless they
understand the context in
which these artifacts are used.
The tribe of Yoruba, like all
other African tribes, is
extremely religious and has
many personifications of
natural phenomena (deities or
"gods"), that they honorin order
to maintain a good relationship
with nature.
The "living dead" are the
ancestors who founded the
family lineages and made
significant contributions to the
tribe. Their character was so
ideal that their descendants,
the 'living, call on them for
guidance. Africans understand
that the physical plane oflife is
just a continuation of the
spiritual plane, so when- a
heroic figure departs from the
physical plane, by dying, and
enters the realm ofthe spirits,
he is often called back for
assistance and advice in world
affairs, thus the title Egungun,
the "living dead."
The Egungiln festival is for
the celebration
ofthe ancestors.
.
.
Although the ceremonies are
entertaining and full of
amusements such as dancing,
singing and music, it is an

perfectly centered with no signs
of aging is a Mint book and a
comic book dealer can ask for
as much as 120 pe~nt of the
current gui de price. Mostbooks
found in this condition look as
though they have never been
read by anyone.
A book in fine condition is
one that has only slight signs
ofwear but has obviously been
read a couple of times. A book
in this condition can garner
about 60% of the guide price
and 70%in very fine condition.
A comic book in very good
condition is considered to be a
well-read issue with minor
markings and some slight
discolcrations. The books
original gloss might have
dulled somewhat and rolled up
spines often mark books in very
good grade. A book in this
condition can retrieve about

1;IIRflll,'iiliii

occasion for the ancestors to be
among the living, by dwelling
in specially made-masks. and -costumes to celebrate with ,the'
tribe. The African artists use
the best of their products to
make the finest costumes. The
costumes are intricately
interwoven with shells, glass
beads, brass, sequins and other
materials found in the land.
In the Baruch exhibition
there is also a shell for the
Shango Priest (Shango is the
mai n Yoruba dei ty). AIthough
some recent costumes may
have foreign' or artificial
material on them (a rare
occurrence), it is important
that they be made of natural
substances of Yorubaland,
because spiritsfrom nature like.
to dwell in the natural
substances of their land.
The masks that are displayed
are illustrious examples of
o.
African ideology. The shapes
African
Anclltnj
Spirit
Costuml, on display II Barach Galle"
are rather abstract because
spirits themselves are abs~t. to flourish throughouttheages. presence ofofspirits by looking
.Sewing the ceremonies, the at the wooden African masks.
On the top of the headpieces
are elaborate superstructures weavers of the costumes are This feeling is enforced by the
that define the spirit they temporarily "possessed" by the way these masks are abstractly
represent. A perfect example spirits that they are shaped.
The Egungun Festival art
is an eye-catching wooden representing. What this means
headdress
wi th
a is that the person in the exhibition is a must see for all
superstructure of a mother costume or behind the mask the lovers of African art at
This
holding a baby that is sucking does not display his or her Baruch College. on her breast, and another baby character, but rather that of opportunity should -especially
on her back. The women the ancestral spirit. It is not be taken when the fact is
represent land .and fertility, an easy subject to explain to considered that the Baruch
thus the continuation oflife on anyone who is unfamiliar with College Gallery's exhibitions ;;.
the land. Consequently, her Eastern spirituality, butit will have been critically acclaimed
firm and boldlystandingbreast be sufficed here to say that the for years.
With flyers and a pamphlet
on the child's mouth stands for spirits actually take hold of
the life that she is passing on the person's body and acts as thatdesc:tibetheartpieces,and
, to her descendants (Mricans his or her soul. It is actually a a half-hour movie that shows
phenomena an actual Egungun festival in
always representthe land with common
a female deity). With this life throughout Afiica. A keen art Nigeria, you will definitely
substance, the tribe continues observer may almost feel the enjoy a fine display of African
___ masterpiece ort campus.
~
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· people think of it. I~ can be
·.thought of as ~d Bop,"
. Davis"
long
solo
'.trumpeteering
and
'.~ improvisation defined his era
· in stance and individuality
as well as with his brassbands
that sometimes numbered up

Remember \Vhell:

Q.

Miles Davis

'CD

~

.Q
t-

•

. to nineteen.

1926 - 1991

That in=-:di~V1~duality was
especially emphasized in his
dressing. He woul d wear
elaborate silk garments that
bordered on the risque. Tt ,1 ..,
mode ofdressattractedpecpte
to Davis and increased his
popularity. Ordinary people
who would usually not buy
Jazz albums began buying
Miles' albums.
Of all ·the Miles Davis
albums, two stand out. One is

-

-

.......
TO"

CD

.D

o

8 By Massimo S. Salerno

.

Fifty years ago was when

Although in the last years of
his performing life he tended'
not to look at the audience
. while he played, Miles Davis
was not ignonng his audience.
Davis felt the melodies, sweeps
and notes coming from his
'trumpet mattered most. In his
own
self
proclaimed..-introverted way he was right.
Davis' immortality will live on
through his music.
.

_,

Davis recordedas a bandleader
for the first time, and since
then he has created over 200
plus compilations of albums
and has recorded with such
greats as legendary saxophone
player John Coltrane, Charlie
Parker, Herbie Hancock, as
well as many other great Jazz
mUSICIans.
Miles Davis' music defies the
boundaries of jazz as many

~nM,wherehe~a~

tremendously long solos and
bursts ofhis trumpet fired at
the listener and where Davis
takes center stage of his
quintet.

0

,

•.

_

er
urn IS de es
·Brew. The name implies it
all. It is a brew of powerful
high and low -trumpet sounds,
seductive saxophoneand drum
solos and ofcourse Davis doing
solos. The album is a two disk
set containing only six songs
whose duration is between
seventeen to twenty nine
minutes long. It's a powerful
compilation ofjazz sound that
sooths. One could easily light
up a candle and sip a glass of
wine on a comfortable couch.
Most non-Jazz listeners will
remember Miles as the guywho
talks low and funny and who
looks like the "Prince of
Darkness," which
was
perpetuated by his looks and.
indifference. It is an
unfortunate image of a genius
trumpet player. Too many
people misunderstood his
narcissistic love of his own
music and sound as ego, when
to Miles, all that mattered was
the music.
e
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money on
Macintos
Here's the deal: We 've paired someof the
most popular Apple" Madntosh" computers
with some ofthe most popular Apple printers. Buv one ofthese combinations. and save
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going.
Macintosh Classic

This offer is available onlv for a limited time.
See your authorized Apple campus reseller
todav for details.
And discover the power of Macin- _ .
rosh. The power to be your best"
~

Macintosh LC

SOl e «hen

Macintosh IIsi

hill

Sat l'

\fat II/Imll

aJJi srdable
Class« .
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Record Review
THE MILLIO~~"
M I. For MilDOIl8
Produced By Terry Brown
Smash RecordS
RATING:C
By Lenny ViiPiotti

...

•

M Is For Millions is the
debut album of The Millions,
but millions is not what this
album will sell.

~

."BOUILLON DE

E

CULTURE"
8 am, 12, 4 & 8 pm
"EUROPA SEMANAL"

Bpm
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CLOSEUP
8:30pm
CINEMA THEN/CINEMA

9:30 am, 1:30, .5:30 & 9:30 pm

NOW

"SCHAUPLATZ
DEUTSCHLAND"

FILM: "House By The
River" (1950)
Starring: Louis Haywood,
Jane Wyatt
Directed by Fritz Lang
9pm
SIGN OFF AT 11 PM

CIS

CJ:J

The Millona aren't worth the 12

dollars

'

The Millions are Lori Allison
on vocals, MattAmsler on bass,
Harry Dingman III on guitar
and keyboards, and Gregory
Hill on drums.
Produced by former Rush
producer, Terry Brown, M Is
For Millions is at best,
reminiscent of an early Pat
Benatar throwaway.
The album lacks serious
lyrical content to go with it's
qucik, clean and at times
driving music.
Signs of Rush type guitar
work is predominate all over
the album and the rhythm
section of Amsler and Hill is
formidable. The musicians are
tight, but the songs lack any
kind of lyrical punch.
It seems that the only words
that come out of lead singer
Lori Allison mouth are in the
category of men. The songs
tOPICS arelike; love men, men
are useless, man I need you,
man l eaves woman, rn an
wouldn't be anywhere without
woman, man returns to
woman. You get the point.
One could conclude by just
listening to this album that
this woman is obsessed with
men. To show you an example
of the lyrical content would be
like writingsornesort ofschool
punishment 250 times on a
black board with bad chalk.
The songs "Guilty," and
"Sometimes" are the albums
hot spots because the music is
excellent. "Breathe" even
conjures up som e classic
Blondie feelings.
But overall, the best way to
listen to this album is as an
instrumental. If it is somehow
possible to filter out the lyrics
than do it.

10 am, 2, 6, 10 pm
"ITALIAN TV"
11 am, 3, 1 & 11 pm
"WORLD TV"
11 :30 am, 3:30, 7:30 & 11:30
pm

SIGN OFF AT MIDNIGHT

FRI. OCI..l.B

.

JERUSALEM: ON-LINE

WORLD
''The High Renaissance"
10 am, 2, 6 & 10 pm

-......-..-"..........

••,

11 am

WESTERN TRADITION
EUROPEAN JOURNAL
NOON
EUROPASEMANAL
12:30 pm
ART OF THE WESTERN

WORLD
'~The High

1pm

Colleen Dewhurst (pn.L)
11 am, 3, 7 & 11 pm

SPOTLIGHT

pm

Colleen Dewhurst (pf.L)
3pm

SIGN OFF AT MIDNIGHT

PAPER TIGER

.

SAT. OCT 19
AMERICAN THEATRE

WING
Bernard Jacobs, Stuart
Thompson & Others
l1am
BOUILLON DE CULTURE
12:30 pm
RACE TO SAVE THE
PLANET
"In The Name Of
Progress"
2pm

COMPUTER
CHRONICLES
3pm

MECHANICAL
UNIVERSE

AMERICA IN SPACE

VOICES:
Mary Warnock & Dale
Spender
4pm

AMERICAN THEATRE

WING
Tony Randall, Venessa
Redgrave & Others
5pm

BOUILLON DE CULTURE
6:30 pm
JOURNEY TO THE WEST
"Interment Under 5
Elements Mountain"
8pm

CINEMA THEN/CINEMA
NOW
FILM: "House By The
River" (1950)
.
Starring Louis Hayward
& Jane Wyatt
Directed by Fritz Lang
9pm
SIGN OFF AT 11 PM

4:30pm

PSYCHOLOGY

VOICES:

For more information contact

"The Responsive Brain"

Terry Eagleton & Claude
Rawson
8 am, 12, 4 & 8 pm

Adwell Audiovisual

"Comminicating"
5:30pm

5pm
~ NEW LI~RACY

SPOTLIGHT

Ask for the College Desk • 516/485-7107
,I
1
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CHRONICLES
9 am, 1, 5 & 9 pm

MECHANICAL
UNIVERSE
"Vectors"
9:30 am, 1:30, 5:30 & 9:30
pm

AGAINST ALL ODDS
"Normal Calculations"
10 am, 2, 6 & 10 pm
AMERICA IN SPACE
10:30 am, 2:30, 6:30 & 10:30
pm

DISCOVERING
PSYCHOLOGY
"Developing Child"
11 am, 3,7 & 11 pm

SIGN OFF AT MIDNIGHT

WED. OCT 23
"CITYSCOPE"
8 am, 12, 4 & 8 pm.

"GOVERNMENT BY
CONSENT"
8:30 am, 12:30, 4:30 & 8:30
pm

"EUROPEAN JOURNAL"
9am1, 5 & 9pm

"CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CLOSEUP"

3:30 pm

DISCOVERING

--

"Remnants of Eden"
8 am, 12, 4 & 8 pm
COMPUTER

Renaissance"

ALTERNATIVE VIEWS
2pm

PAPER TIGER
11:30 am, 3:3(), 7:30 & '11.'30

RACE TO SAVE THE
PLANET

11:30 am

SPOTLIGHT

"Normal Distributions"
4pm

<

DEUTSCHLAND

WING:

"Inertia"
3:30pm

.~
,~

SCHAUPLATZ
lOam

. Bernard Jacobs, Stuart
Thompson & Others
Bam, 12, 4, B pm
ART OF BEING HUMAN
"Man & Beauty"
9:30 am, 1:30,5:30 & 9:30 pm
ART OF WESTERN

TUES. OCT. 22

£lIN. OCT 20

AMERICA THEATRE

AGAINST ALL ODDS
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JERUSALEM ON·LINE
9 am, 1, 5 & 9 pm
WESTERN TRADITION
"Rise-Gf Greek- --, .-Civilization"
9:30 am, 1:30, 5:30, 9:30 pm

CITYSCOPE
6:30pm
GLOBAL ISSUES

JOURNEY TO THE WEST

7pm

Priest"
10 am, 2, 6 & 10 pm

~scortingThe

Tang

9:30 am, 1:30, 5:30 & 9:30
pm

"GLOBAL ISSUES"
10 am, 2,6, 10pm

"AMERICA'S DEFENSE
MONITOR"
10:30 am, 2:30, 6:30 & 10:30
pm
"ALTERNATIVE VIEWS"
11 am, 3, 7 & 11 pm

SIGN OFF AT MIDNIGHT

-,

SEE ,PREVIOUS
THURSDAY SCHEDULE

EW.OCT25

SAT.QC~
. AMERICAN THEATRE

WING

WING

"Gypsy"
11am

BOUILLON DE CULTURE
12:30 pm

Jonathan Pryce, Topol &
Others
5prn

BOUILLON DE CULTURE

RACE TO SAVE THE
PLANET

6:30 pm
JOURNEY TO THE WEST
''Escorting the Tang
Priest"
8prn

"Remnants of Eden"
2pm

COMPUTER
CHRONICLES

CINEMA THEN/CINEMA
NOW

3pm

MECHANICAL
UNIVERSE
"Vectors"
3:30 pm

Rawson
4prn'
AMERICAN THEATRE

_

AGAINST ALL ODDS
"Normal Calculations"
4pm

AMERICA IN SPACE
4:30pm

FILM: "The Hitch-Hiker"
(1953)
Starring: Edmond O'Brien
& Frank Lovejoy
Directed by Ida Lupino
9prn
SIGN OFFAT 11 PM

MON. OCT. 28

DISCOVERING
PSYCHOLOGY
"Developing Child"
5pm
THE NEW LITERACY
"Data"
5:.10 pm '
SPOTLIGHT
Colleen Dewhurst (pt.2)
6pm
CITYSCOPE
6:30 pm

VOICES
John Searle & Margaret
Boden
8am,12,4&8pm

JERUSALEM ON-LINE
9 am, 1, 5 & 9 pm.
WESTERN TRADITION

7:30 pm

"Greek Thought"
9:30 am, 1:30,5:30 & 9:30
pm
JOURNEY TO THE WEST
"Trouble from the
Guanyin Monastery"
lOam, 2, 6& 10pm
DEEP DISH TV
11 am, 3, 7 & 11 pm

CUNY SHOWCASE

SIGN OFFAT MIDNIGHT

GLOBAL ISSUES
7pm

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
PRESENTS
Bpm

;

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CLOSEUP
8:30 pm

CINEMA THEN/CINEMA
NOW
FILM: "The Hitch-Hiker"
Starring Edmond O'Brien
& Frank Lovejoy
Directed by Ida Lupino
9pm
SIGN OFF AT 11 PM

~

TUES. OCT 29
RACE TO SAVE THE
. PLANET
"More for Less"
8 am, 12,4& B pm

COMPUTER
CHRONICLES
9 am, 1,5 & 9 pm

MECHANICAL
UNIVERSE
"Newton's Law"
9:30 am, 1:30,5:30 & 9:30
pm

AGAINST ALL ODDS

AMERICAN THEATRE
WING

SCIIAUPLATZ
DEUTSCIllAND

"Gypsy"
8am&4pm
ART OF BEING HUMAN
"Ways of the Artist"
9:30 am, 1:30,5:30& 9:30
pm
ART OF THE WESTERN .

lOam

"Time Series"lOam, 2, 68& 10 pm

JERUSALEM ON·LINF;

AMERICA IN SPACE

11 am

10:30 am, 2:30, 6:30 & 10:30

WESTERN TRADITION

pm

11:30 am

DISCOVERING

EUROPEAN JOURNAL
NOON
EUROPA SEMANAL

PSYCHOLOGY

WORLD
"The Baroque"
lOam, 2, 6& 10pm
SPOTLIGHT
Colleen Dewhurst (pt.2)
11 am, 3, 7 & 11 pm
PAPER TIGER
11:30 am, 3:30, 7:30 & 11:30
pm

AMERICAN THEATRE
WING

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
PRESENTS
7:30pm

DEEP DISH TV

Jonathan Pryce, Jane
Alexander & Others
Noon&8pm

11 am, 3, 7 & 11 pm

SIGN OFF AT MIDNiGHT

-CUNY SHOWCASE

SIGN OFF AT MIDNIGHT

12:30 pm
ART OF THE WESTERN

WORLD .
"Realm of Light-The
Baroque"
Ipm

ALTERNATIVE VIEWS
2pm
SPOTLIGHT
Colleen Dewhurst (pt.2)
3pm
PAPER TIGER
3:30pm

VOICES
Tony Eagleton & Claude

""nguage Developments"
11 am, 3, 7 & 11 pm

TIlE NEW LITERACY
"Data Input"
11:30 am, 3:30~ 7:30 &
11:30pm

SIGN OFF AT MIDNIGHT
-
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FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or students organizations
promoting our Spring Break Packages.
Good Pay & Fun. Call CMI.
1-800-423-5264

SINGLES

•

1- "EMOTIONS"
Carey
2-

"LoVE OF A

•

Mariah

LIFETME" •

Firehouse
3- "HoLE IlEARTED" •
Extreme
4- "O.P.P." • Naughty By
Nature
5- "I ADoRE MI AMOR" •
Color Me Badd

6-

"MO'rQ~HDJ,y" •

TIMen
7- "RoMANTIc" • Karyn

White
Bryan

Adams
9- "1)0 ANYTmNG" •

Natural Selection
10-

"EvERYBODY PLAYS

FOOL" •

tr
tr
tr
tr

THE .

Date: Saturday, November 2nd
Time: 9 a.rn. to 12 Noon
Place: Barhazion Hotel,
140 East 63rd Street and 'Lexington Avenue
Pre..Registration:
$95 ~
After October 31 st: $115
For more information call: 212.. 223 .. 4488

1- THE FISHER KING

Hiring Men-Women. SummerlYear Round.
Photographers, Tour Guides, Recreation
personnel. Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pactio,
Mexico.CALL NOW! Call refundable
1-206-736-7000, Ext. 539C

6-PARADISE

.

2-RICOCHET

7-SUBURBAN
COMMANDO

3- DECEIVED .
8- FREDDY'S DEAD

4- NECESSARY
ROUGHNESS

9-SHOUT

5-THESUPER

Group Resources Unlimited IS a career devclop ing company set exclusive lv In the ~r_t.lrts
Marketing/Television Industry. President: Andrew A. Goldman. 10 years of experience
inc ludes MSCJ Network. KATZ Television. ESPN, IMC.i.

Cruise Ship Jobs

GROSSING FIL·MS

Lexicon 1991-92
HERE'S A GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY!!!
Especially faruabulous for those in Marketing or Advertising or Art, or Retail,
or Graduating seniors. And a great way to show your dedication and maturity to
a prospective employer?

Come and join the

Baruch College People's Magazine

Please make checks payable to:
Group Resources Unlimited

I

:

400 East 59th Street. S,IItC Ii R
New York, NY 10022

I
I

Wc're located at If 0 \V'ashington Square South (at the southwest corner of
Washington Square Park). Feel free to drop by the Admissions Office, Room 119,
and pick up application materials, a schedule of classes, or a self-guided tour sheet
Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn.
~

If you have any other questions or would like to request an application, call us
at (212) 998-6060.
I lope to see you soon!
New York University

an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

$ 2.00 OFF

Contact:
Debbie Bick-Duggan or Aggie Panagoulias
Rm. 104 Student Center OJ;.
Delandro C. WI1so~ Rm. 409

Advertising Society

ONLY THE BEST WILL DO.

T-shirt
';t'Jl'9't?)t,~-~.t"l,
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1-8K)-537-2186 (Toll Free Dial)
89-5404 (Toll Free Dial)

m
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New YorkOffice j!!~ ~JII

)7 ;II) 11 '117~'1J'!?
TEL 1-800-344
(J!I-* g:OOA.M.-S:OOP.M. NY- Trme)
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New York University School of Law has opcn information sessions on Fridays
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon. We invite you to sit in on a class in the morning and attend
an information session afterward in Room 311. There will be an admissions officer
and Law School students available to answer questions and take you on a tour of the
Lav•.: School.

Spring Break: Cancun, Bahamas
fror:n $259.00 inClu~es roundtrip air,
7 nights hotel, parties, free
admission, hotel taxes and more!
Organize a small group. Earn free
trip. 1(800) BEACH IT

'~~L~h~rt~, ~.~~~~rr~?~l~.~~S
O>.~Htf.,.t"t, • • l:';tT7"·;I ~ ~:·.A~ nfi
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No prior experience necessary
.
Simply a desire to succeed & learn new, interesting things.

PERFORMING THEIR GREATEST BITS
WITH FIRE-EATING FORD MODEL CAROL PERKINS
OFF BROADWAY AT THE JOHN HOUSEMAN THEATRE
* 450 WEST 42ND STREET HIT-TIX: (212) 564-8038

I

Age

Thinking of applying to lew schoo!?

The Year Book

,._ ..

I

':~:" New York University
,~c:~~,; School of Law-

We need bright, motivated young women and men
to produce

PENN &TELLER
ROTINHEL[

r--------------------------,I

I Name
I Address

L

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openlnqs aY~H~~I~ for .il1~~vid~_al~ or
student organizations to promote the
country's most successful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

•••••••••••••

GROUP RESOURCES UNLIMITED

: School
I Career Interest

CQMS needs tutors for all CIS/STAI
OPR classes.
$6/hour Sign up outside room 440
26th St.

10- DEAD AGAIN

•

SEATING IS LIMITED

P.O. Box 680605 Orlando, FI 32868

Aaron Neville

Leaders from the industry will discuss how to get started
Learn from experience about career opportunities
Understand how to manage and be successful in your job search
Develop a strong marketing strategy

Success is not an accident, it is planned by design. If you desire to have a
-competitive edge in a competitive industry, this seminar is your
opportunity to design ytiur success.

ENVELOPE STWFFING- .$600-$800 every
weekFree Details: SASE to
Brooks International, Inc.

8- "CAN'T STOP THIs THING
WE STARTED" •

Presented By: Group Resources Unlimited

NO GIMMICKSEXTRA INCOME NOW!

Boyz

-

S

SPORTS MARKETINGfrELEVISION
CAREER SEMINAR

7241 (Toll Free Dial)
.

"

OFFER EXPIRES 12-23-91
May not be combined Vtlith any other offer.
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~ Baseball

Team
Gets
.8
.~ Ready Fot Winter
Workouts
By David A. Amir
As the Baruch baseball team

heads into their winter work
outs to improve their talent,
other teams will have to find a
way to beat this new 'team.
Baruch is no longera spiritless
team, lacking in ability. They
are a team that practices and
finds a way to win their games.
The team finished their fall
season by sweeping New York
University in a two game series. On Saturday September
28 four pitchers for Baruch
combined to win a 6-0. NYU
was held to 5 hits and two
walks.
on the following day the offense carried the team to a 137 win. There were nohomeruns
but a lot of contact.
The team was supposed to
play Queens College for the
fall finale but the game was
rained out.
Evaluation: First, we will
start with the outfield. The outfield will be lead by
centerfielder Wash ington
Zurita. His bat and ability to
catch up to well hit balls will
help the pitching staff. In left
you win find the speedy Mark
Esckroff. Esckroffmust use his
speed to help him got on base.
,He must bunt and put the bali
in play. If'he does, he will have
a high on base percentage.
Esckroff also has the power to
hit balls into the alley, that

two time all-star and that
speaks for itself; At second. we
,1bld;EricG~.q~~

is makinga nice transition from
catcher to second. Last year he
tried third base but didn't See
much action. Now,he has found
a home at second base. He
which will turn a stand, up doesn'thave alot ofspeed there
double into a triple. In right, but he has good range and he'
you will find rookie Rob too will not make many errors.
Lawton. Lawton is another Last year he struck out once.
good defensive player. Just be- This yearhe has a good chance
cause he's a rookie don't expect to lead this team in hitting.
him to make those rookie mis- During the fall he batted, over
takes. He is not your typical .400 and will challenge Rivera
right fielder. He doesn't hit for the batting tittle.
many homeruns, he doesn't
Behind the plate only one
strike out very often, he won't player comes to mind. John
throw out runners at the plate Pefia. Pefia is a good defensive
on the fly. But, he does the catcher. In time he willleam
little things perfectly. He hits to call a good game. Once that
.the cut off man, when batting happens, look out. Offensive
he works the pitcher and he wise he is not a threat but that
has a nice stroke of the bat.
too will improve.
Now we move on to the inNow we come to the pitching
field. We start with the consis- staff. This is with out a doubt
tent and, reliable Sean Bar- one of the strongest areas on
rows. Barrows has the ability the team. With the addition of
tomaketheinfieldlookincred- Billy Oliva the staff has only
ible. If they make bad throws, gotten better. Oil Oliva,
Barrows will snatch it. In the Esckroff says, "he is the most
fall he batted in the number dominating pitcher we have
four slot and he rose to the seen all fall." He adds, "rm
occasion. He showed that he glad he's on our team." Along
has the power to be there. At with Jimmy Crespo, who had a
the hot corner there is rookie good 1991 season and Alfie
Frank Preniciaro. He is a sure Orta the team is set with starthanded third baseman. He will ingpitchers. Baruch also found
not make an error on the rou- a stopper in Rivera. That will
tine plays and he will come up definitely help out when the
with the diving catch. Against pitchers when the get tired in
l}rew, he dove twice to his left, the fast inning. As good as he
got up and threw out the run- is, he can not pitch more than
.ners. Now in the middle of the , ,an inning. ' The reason is to '.
infield we have the two cap- keep his arm strong and ready
tains. At shortstop, Jose Rivera ,for the next game. '
is great. He has a rocket for an
The strength on this team is
ann and a great bat. He is a definitely the pitching. Pitch-

Baruch Soccer Team Rolls On
By David A. Amir
With the score tied at one
apiece on a goal by Joseph
Romin, it seemed as though
the Baruch Soccer team was
headed for a tie with City CoIlege. However, it didn't work
out that way. The referee
thought that a Baruch player
was playing in a dangerous
way and ejected him. Baruch
was forced to play with only
ten players instead ofthe norm
eleven. City went on to score
two more goals and win the
game.
That loss dropped Baruch to
4-3 and fourth place in the
CUNY division.
Preseding the loss to City
College, Baruch played John
Jay, Queens College and
Lehman College.
.
Baruch Beat John Jay 2-1
but the score, "could have been
widder," says' Coach Henry.
The reason that it wasn't is
because, "we don't have a soccerfield to practice on," Henry
adds. Baruch got both goals
from the team's leading scorer,
Ahmed Fares. Fareshas 5 goals
so far. Henry describes Fares
as a, "very skillfull and hard
.worki ng.•
When Baruch played

Queens College, Queens only disappointment was the
"
thought
that they would get an Lehman game."
easy win out of Baruch. What
Baruch will face some tough
they got was a 1-0 overtime oppenents in the second half.
loss, along with a sense ofreal- Those teams include College of
ity. Baruch is not a walk all Staten Island, New York Uniover me tearn. The game fea- versity, York, Hunter, Medgar
tured Baruch's newest goal Evers and then they head to
keeper, Tal Parez. Parezplayed the CUNY Championships.
on the Israeli Junior National Following the Championship
Team. He is a very good goal weekend Baruch will face off
keeper and will share the goal against C.W. Post.
tending position with, third
Coach Henry plans to finish
year keeper, Ali Fares. Since second or third in the division
Queens is a tough Division II but is confident he will win the
team Baruch had to play CUNY Championship. Should
harder -and the effort payed that happen and Baruch Foloff. Baruch's Einak Thordason lows with a win over Post,
scored the game winner in the Baruch stands a good chance
second and final 10· minute to be invited to the Eastern
overtime. Baruch knows it can CollegiateAthletic Conference
compete with the better teams (ECAC) Championship.
and this game proved thatfact.
With Fares and Parez, who
Following the Queens game , Henry Classifies as, "two ofthe
Baruch had a little four game better goal tenders in the
winning streak. U nfortunatly league," Baruch stands a good
Lehman College stopped that chance offinishinghigher than
streak on October 5. Baruch fourth in the standings. Ahmed
lost 2-1. The lone goal came Fares must also continue to
from Ahmed Fares. "They score for the team.
Henry is pleased with percouldn't believe they lost; says
Henry on his players. Lehman formances by Freshman Cyril
is decent team but Baruch Smith. He says that Smith is,
"doing an extremely good job."
should have won.
Henry
is also happy with
Coach Henry says that, "we
are expecting to get better. The Danford Paddy.

ing coach Kevin "skip·
McDermott says, "pitching is
J~9_~ a weaknefiJS.on ,the team."
Baruch is lacking some whatin offense. Head' coach Dan

Sheehan says, ICjfwe score four
to five runs per game we have
a good chance ofwinning more
games than we lose."

Take That!
By Eric 'Gro88lllaD
Riddle of the week: What do
you get when you cross M-C.
Hammer with
LeDDy
Dykstra and George Steinbrenner? . A hammer, nails
and a nut.
Who did Vmce Coleman
play for this season?
Howard Johnson for MVP?
Don't make me laugh. Hojo
had a superb offensive season,
but his impersonation of Edward Scissorhands on the field
really hurt the Mets. Thirty
plus errors don't win yen
awards.
Did Eric Plunk and Charlie
O'brien really get paid?
Do you think Frank Cashen
now wishes the phone would
have been busy when he called
the Twins and offered Rick
Aguilera and Kevin Tapani
for Frank Viola?
l1D not saying Tim Leary is
bad, butJimAbbot could pitch
better right handed.
How'Mel Stottlemyre has
survived two manageri al
changes is beyond me. David
Cone and Fnuik Viola were
terrible, white--RonDarting'
totally re'gyessed.
Sid
Fernandez still hasn't progressed. AI Peiia coul dn't pitch
here but looks great in Atlanta.
Dwight ''Doc" Gooden can't
seem to stay away from the
Doc, and I don't believe Mel is
not to blame.

I'm not questioning the Yankee trade that sent Dave
Winfield to the .Angels for
Mike Witt. I just can't remember which one was sup. posed to be washed up.
If you ever hear William
"close that refrigerator"
Perry SPeak you have to wonder how he graduated college.
Football commissioner Paul
Tagliabue is upset over the
number of players that failed
steroid tests this year. Give
them readingand writing tests
Paul, then you'll go gray.
Quite often after a defeat
you'll hearfootball players say,
"we just didn't get up for the
game," Someone should remind them, they only play one
game a week.
Jet coaches wanted to try the
run and shoot offense, but it
failed' because' Ken O'brien
runs like he got shot.
Don't cry Isiah, Kenny
"sky" Walker was passed up
by the Olympic committee and
he isn't pouting.
Trading Mo Cheeks doesn't
mean the Knicks are giving
,'Mark"Jaasoll avot"4H)fcoilfidence. Itmeans nobody wanted
Jackson.
The Rangers have just ran'
out or reasons for not winning
a championship.
Mark
Messier is awesome.
Would you pay to see Mike
Tyson box in the Olympics?

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR 'STUDENTS WHO NEED

E

FOR COLLEGE
Every' student is eligible for some type of financial
aid regardless of.-. grades or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200.000
listings of scholarships and grants represent over
'
$10 billion in private sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: SCholarships are available to students based on
their career plans. family heritage and academic interests.
~UNIOUE' RESEARCH: Our research department has located many

scholarships including awards for newspaper earners.
grocery clerks. cheerleaders and non-smokers,

,

RESULTS GUARANTEED.
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CAll ANYTIME FOR A FREE BROCHURE
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